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"Interesting
Interesting News "

Tla -o- qui -aht fights for Airport lands
"Lands we loaned to Canada

for their war efforts has been unjustly alienated from

us,

and is now being shifted into fee -simple without any consultation," said Francis Frank
By Carla Moss,
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

Inflamed by Transport Canada's action and disregard for their interests
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations Chiefs
and Members turned out Thursday,
March 30 to protest the signing of
the Tofino Airport transfer at the
Regional District office in Port Alberni. Chief Wickaninnish (George
Frank) announced the tribe's intention to blockade the airport lands and
the golf course.

Inflamed by Transport
Canada's disregard for their
interests, Tla -o -qui -aht First
Nations Chiefs and Members
turned out Thursday, March
30 to protest the signing of the
Tofino Airport transfer at the
Regional District office in Port
Alberni.
"It is not our desire to exercise direct action," said Francis Frank, Tla o- qui -aht Negotiator. "It is the positions and actions of the federal government that pushes us to consider
direct action."

Several Tla-o-qui -aht Elder's
have stated that the airport
lands were a loan to the
Department of National
Defense for war purposes and
were to be returned following
the war.
This protest follows a special Tla o -qui -aht land negotiations meeting
set up to specifically deal with the
Airport issue. Tla -o -qui-aht negotiators promised legal action will result
from the signing of the transfer and
announced their withdrawal from the
treaty table for a four -month period
while they evaluate whether treaty is
the best way to protect their inter-

ests.
"The transfer of the airport calls into
question if we're really dealing in good
faith with the Federal Government in land
selection,;' said Frank.
Tla -o -qui -aht instructed their lawyers to
file for a caveat against the title of the
Tofino Airport with the underlying interest being, as stated in the caveat form,
"Aboriginal Title for the members of Tlao -qui -aht First Nations." The caveat will,
"forbid the registration of any transfer or
other instrument or subdivision plan or
other changes in boundaries dealing with
the land described."
Tla -o -qui -aht Chiefs, Council and Members formally addressed the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council on Friday, March 31
with their concerns about the transfer and
their four -month withdrawal from treaty
negotiations.
Spokesmen, Moses Martin and Francis
Frank made it clear that Tla -o -qui -aht's
actions, were not intended to lead to a
breakdown of the Nuu -chah -nulth collective body at the treaty table.
The Federal Government has known
these lands are of high priority to the TIao -qui -aht First Nations at the treaty table
since 1997. Further, the Regional District
passed a resolution reflecting that they
would not oppose any transfer reached
through the treaty process.
The Federal Treaty Negotiators said that
Tla -o -qui -aht should work with Transport
Canada on the airport issue because they
didn't have a mandate negotiate those
lands. When TFN approached Transport
Canada they made it abundantly clear they
had no mandate to negotiate with First

Continued on Page 15
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Gloria Frank and grandson Curtis Frank stand outside the fence at the
Tofino Airport. Gloria, a traditional healer, is upset that she is unable to
access particular plants and herbs that can only be found on these Tla -oqui-aht lands now owned by the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District.
. ea.
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hosts N.T.C. Meeting at Tin Wis

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
After Barney Williams Sr. conducted
the opening prayer and welcome to Tlao- qui -aht Territories, Moses Martin
added his welcome to Tla- o- qui -aht
lands, and offering condolences to

New Clayoquot Sound I.M.A. signed
Nuu -chah -nulth discuss Treaty Process
RAMS in Zeballos
ACRD offers Nuu -chah -nulth a vote
Connie Watts and Hetux take flight
HaahuuPayuk students meet Grizzlies
NEDC Business News

a

Ahousaht, and all families mourning
the loss of Peggy Little.
Archie Little then thanked all Nuu chah -nulth for their support and
condolences at the loss of his brother
Joe.
George Watts thanked Tla -o- qui -aht
for welcoming all Nuu- chah -nulth

Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 8
P.

P
P`

into their territory, then told of NCN
involvement at the late Joe Mathias' funeral.
"We Nuu -chah -nulth were asked to sing,
and we sang the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council song," said George. "We then
agreed to put the song away for a year, so

continued on page 7.
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Tofino -The March 16/17 session of
Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Planning was
held at Tinwis.
Cliff Altos reported that a large NCN
delegation had just returned from the

New Clayoquot Sound I.M.A. signed

r

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Pon Alberni -The Central Region Chiefs
met with provincial representative,
ative, Barbara Brit
to sign the new IMEA on
Tuesday, March 28. The last agreement

expired in March 1999 and was tempoally extended three times during the year
that ill
the parties to negotiate a new
agreement.

l
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Mien's sadness showed through
quiet delivery of the TSC report.
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Cliff Atleo reported that a large

!

NCN delegation had just
returned from the funeral of
Squat nish leader, Chief Toe
Mathias and that he was still
feeling the after effects of the
great loss of one of BC's most
prominent Native leaden.
After

Nelson Keitlah adds his signature to the new I.M.A.
Nations.
The Central Region Chief and BC have
established aping resource management
process through the establishment of the
Central Region Board. The CRB allows
for the Central Region

w agreement.

agreement.
The new society will be a tool of the
The Central Region Cinch hired layer
Central Region Economic Working
_Ian.Lampmnmso,
Central. Region- - -Group _ltwdl be
up to receive funds,
Holding Society for the purpose of and to administer and enforce loans.
nngth economic development
Most of the terms and conditions of the
fund. Lampoon has also assisted the
fund.
CSIMEA,A Bridge to Treaty, remain the
Chiefs interns of legal opinion about t e
same with some wording changes that
allow for flexibility and equality. Other
wording changes were designed to promote clarity or to bring outdated porof the agreement up -to -date.
Ions
TheCSIMEA was entered into in 1994
shortly after the Nuu- chah -nulth treaty
negotiations began. Its purpose is to
protect Central Region First Nations
(Clayoquot Sound) interests in natural
resources that may be affected during
thenegotiation of a modem -day treaty.
The Agreement intends to conserve resources for future generations of First

a
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Always Remember:

Ha- Shilth -Sa is

YOUR
newspaper.

unlocks Chief Councillor Larry
Baird adds his endorsement to the

I.M.A.

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

Ida- ,helm. N, belongs to cwcry-

Nou-chah -nulth person including
those who have sums' on, and

CAMPS /PROGRAM 2000

those who are not yet horn.

COVERAGE:

A community newspaper trans

Although we would like to be
able to cover all stories and
events we will only do so soh -

exist without community involve-

iectto:

the taken, stories or poems
you've written, ris arftvork you hato
done, please let ra know so we.

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sat.
Reporter's availability ache
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial dalliers 'wing ad
hared brio, contributory

Shilth ----Sat

mow;

If you

have any great pictures

include it In your newspaper. Also,
if you have any thoughts or ownmoss about making your ncwspepc
better, let us know that too!
This year is Ilu- Shilrh -Soils 26th
yearofservingthc Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations, We look forwardo,
your
eel input and support.
Klee , RlwulDavld Wiwchar,

i

Editor/ Manager

in his

Amongst other things, he reported that
BC negotiators want to hold a special
information
n n water owner
/accesó

parties have agreed to meet on an annual
basis
that all parti
meeting
them
and conditions of theagreement,
The province has agreed to pay $8 million dollars to the Central Region Chiefs

for economic development purposes.
Two million w ill be paid immediately and
$1.5 million is to be paid in April 2000.
The remaining $4.5 million will be paid
out over the remaining four years of the

funeral of Squamish leader, Chiefloe
Mathias and that he was still feeling
the after effects of the great loss of
one of BC's most prominent Native
leaders

The IMEA is now known as the
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Agreement, A Ridge to Treaty. The term
for the new agreement is five years. The

Submittedphotographs must include a return address and brief de-

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Planners
pay tribute to late Joe Mathias

LETTERS & KLECOS

Drawing on the strength of indigenous culture, the wisdom of Elden. with a
philosophy of respect and love for the Earth, Rediscovery aims to empower
youth of all ages to discover the natural world, the worlds between cultures,
and the worlds within themselves.
May

5- 18
2 -9

July
July -14 -23
July 30 to Aug.
Aug. 16 -29
Sept. 18

Guide/Vouth Worker Training Program

B

-24

Camp I -for ages 7 to 10
Camp 2 -forages II to 14
Camp 2(2^ ° session) -for ages 1l
Campa -forages 15 and over
Adult Camp

Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society
PO Box 2000

Tofino, B.C.
VOR 270
Phone /fax: 250- 670 -1120
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a lengthy discussion it was
decided that NCN would accept BC's
offer of a water information session.
Each First Nation was asked to
provide the Lands, Air and Waters
Mandate Working Group with precise
water spumes M their respective

territories for which protection

is

required.
Delegates reviewed and accepted the
contra. with amendments, for the
consulting services of Ron Hamilton
for residential school issues. Hamilton
has agreed to the terms and has begun
research for the Residential School
Negotiation Group.
Robes Dennis, Huu -ay -alit pointed
out other impacts
p
s of residential
schools that are net usually discussed.
After considerable discussion, the
Nuu -chah -ninth leadership gave
direction that a legal opinion regarding
the points raised was to be obtained.
Ucluelet Chief Negotiator, Larry Baird,
agreed: "We have documentation of
what happened and we need to gel the
information out to the public. [We
need to say] this is what you did to e
race of people, the people of this land
We need to make sure that it never
happens again."
Baird went on to urge people that
suffered any son of abuse (spiritual,
physical,
notional)
residential school to take the first step
and reach out for help. Without help, it
only gets worse. "Healing is a long,
tough road but it is worth it. For
those that suffered, especially our
leaders, take that first step. I did."
The next item to be dealt with was
our polity with respect to our rake.
dosser our final treaty agreement.
After lengthy discussion about the
various voting methods It was finally
agreed that each Nation would hold a
referendum, voting for or against the
treaty. An individual Nation will have
ratified the treaty if 60% of the cast
votes
in favor of the final agreemet alivewas agreed that the policy
needs odifc iton and proposed
wording has been prepared for our
TSC members to present to BC and

a

Canada at the nest negotiation session.
The Culture and Heritage Negotiating
Team presented proposed wording for
draft clauses tat would allow NCN
access to NCN artifacts the Royal
British Columbia Museum.
Our negotiators arc seeking to include
the right to access mitten documents
such as stone poems, deeds, wills,
songs, ate. Further, they are seeking to
inure our right to access NCN audio
and videotapes.
On Fisheries Negotiations, Cliff Allen
reported that the governments met
recently for the first time since January. He reported that Canada has tabled
a proposal for fish allocation and that
they've hired someone to assess our
fisheries needs.
He reported further that BC has
presented their interests with respect to
SOeihead. He requested that all
Nations with Steelhead in their territories submit then interests in the resource o that negotiations may begin.
There was a shop discussion
dis
about
the federal governments 'Moderate
Livelihood Model'. It is a model that
would allow us to earn a modest living
from fisheries resources, but says we
cannot use the resource to 'get rich'.
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator, Charlie
Conies, asked, "Why should we settle
for a moderate livelihood when we
were
healthy and wealthy because
of the fishery resources) We were
alienated through the licensing system.
They (Canada) have a fiduciary
responsibility to allow m access to lOo
resource and they have failed."

«

"Why should we settle for a
moderate livelihood when we
were once healthy and wealthy
because of the fishery resources?
We were alienated through the
licensing system They (Canada)
have a fiduciary responsibility to
allow as access to the resource
and they have failed."
A request went out to the individual
First Nations that they develop a
listing of specific fisheries harvesting
sites that they want protected in the
treaty. The lists are to be forwarded
to the Fisheries Negotiating Group.
Willard Gallic provided a Treaty
Update Report from Seattle. He said
that American NCN do not have
medical coverage. Because this is a
high priority issue for NCN living
across the border, they had requested
thatCHS Manager, Simon Read,
attend their meeting to answer their
health -related questions.
NCN Seattle spokesperson, Daniel
Charlie, asked how NCN living
outside of Canada would benefit from
treaty. Said Char! ie, "We want
assurance that NCN are going to be
looked after through our treaty no
matter where we live. We feel that
unless we receive these assurances
the treaty is useless to us.
The Jurisdiction & Governance
Mandate Working group was inmooted to review the issue of Bersores to NCN in the United States and
will report to the Planning Table as
son as possible.

-Sated

April 6, 2000
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Treaty Planners examine process
discussed by all Nations in attendance.
Most speakers recognized that
developments towards a Numchahnulth Treaty is a positive process, but
has some flaws that need to be
addressed by all governments at the
table.
Ehattesaht negotiators approached
the able to "clear the air" regarding
their reasons for taking a break from
the NTC Treaty Table,
Dawn Amos said a community
review has been initiated to seek
dire on from their members
regarding Ehanesaht's concerns
about the current treaty process.
Results from the review have not
been completed yet, but Dawn said
the results would be summarized and
shared with other Nations at an
appropriate time.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
People from throughout Nuu -chahnulth-aht, as well as those from Victoria,
Vancouver, Seattle, and Nanaimo,
gathered at Branch 256 Royal Canadian

Legion in Nanaimo to continue work
towards a Nuu- ohah -nulth Treaty.
A moment of silence in recognition of
the passing of Tteshahrs Ethel Williams
as observed before the Monday, April
3° session began, where a hard look at
the Treaty Process was the order of the
say.

With nia -o-qui -stet eking a break from
the Nuu- chah -nullO Treaty Table over
the alienation of chair lands at the Torino
inclosely
negotiators joined together
'n closely examining the B.C. Treaty
Process u h ethos today.
"From
Io lime we've gone through
these loses Muss, with I believe make
you stronger as it forces us all to take a
really close look at things," said George
Wafts, listing the number of Nations
oho have taken breaks from the table at
one time or another. "I ate this country
moving to the political right as opposed
to the left, and see less accommodation
of Indian people today than I did five
years ago."

Nodal Chief Councillor lack
Thompson also spoke at the meeting
on their treaty process, and involvement with the First Nations Alliance.
It was decided that this discussion
needed to continue, and needed to
include all Nuu -chah -nullh Nations,
so invitations will be sent to
Nupxauth and Ehatasaht Treaty
Negotiators to attend this discussion
at the May 18 & 19 Treaty Planning
Meeting at isogon.
After a break, various negotiating
teams and Mandate Working Groups
(M WG's) made progress reports.
The second day of treaty planning
began with a prayer offered by Harry
Lucas.
Much of the morning was spent

1

"From lime to time we've gone
through these tough times, which
believe make you stronger as it

1

farces us all to take a really close
look at things," said George
Watts, listing Nations w ho have
taken breaks from the table at one
time or another.. ..
I

letter from Tla- o- qui -aht to the
NTC Treaty Table, ITN Manager
Francis Frank wrote: "At the current
pace of treaty negotiations, Tla- o- qui -aht
feels there may be no lands left of
signif ant value to negotiate. The recent
efforts of the Ministry of Transport Io
transfer the Tofino Airport lands amplify
the problems we need to assess."
"1 have some very deep concerns about
where we are today," said Toquaht Elder
and Speaker Archie Thompson, "We all
have very close connections to the lands
of our Hawllh's Hahoulthee. There are
any areas that we cannot and will not
allow to be taken from m. As First
Nations we carry important histories
with us and no outride government can
take that away, or weaken our conneclands.tion
In

a

There are

some problems with the

current system, but I don't want to go
back to DM control, and I don't want
Mat for the future of my grandchildren
either" said Edgar Charlie
Each Nation added their concerns to the
table, which was freely and openly

:..

.pawing

nee mete. emotes the .1
wading tto write doe Nuu .

chah -ninth position on various issues.
Amendments were made to the

Political Accord between Nuu -chahnulth First Nations Respecting Treaty
Negotiations reflecting processes for
Nations leaving, or taking a break
from the treaty table.
Treaty Planners agreed to all motions
developed over the past two -days,
and left to prepare for the nest days
Tripartite Sanding Committee.
session (April 5 -6) at Me Coast
I
Bastion in Nanaimo.
The next Treaty Planning session
scheduled for April 184 and 19" at
Samos Hall in Pon Alberni.

Upcoming

Clayoquot Sound
Central Region
Board Meeting
April 11- 13,2000
Clayoquot Sosad Central Region
Board - Tin -Wis

s

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING
TSC

Treaty Update
N
Treaty Planning
Main Table
Treaty Planning

DATE

TIME

PLACE

April 5 -6
April 12 -13

9a.m.

Nanaimo
Victoria

9:00 a.m.
smus

acne mue mu eg

iva1u

is

a.m.
And] 18S. I9
April 26 - 28
9a.m.
May 8 -9

s on b,

Renewal

Sanaa

Hall
Somas Hall
Campbell River
Thunderbird Hall
.
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Fisheries News
RAMS in Zeballos
Northern Region Reponer
RAMS and the recent body that makes
up the Nootka.- Kyuquot Sound
Shellfish Aquaculture Steering Committee ( NSKSSASC) met without a
I

quorum.
Roger Dunlop, Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal
Council Fisheries Biologist chaired the
meeting.
.. The consensus was to
continue and move forward with the
agenda for discussion purposes.
Those present will make recommendations to the rest of the Commines at
the scheduled meeting for April 12th at

1

saxon.

in recent months RAMS has made ils
presence t in the Nuuchah -nulth
Northern Region and the North West
Coast of Vancouver Island
Shellfish aquaculture has been on the
table for discussion in the community.
Regional management from local

communities is the intent and RAMS
addresses that In another format.

In recent months RAMS has made its presence in the Nuu chah -ninth Northern Region and
the North West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
Shellfish aquaculture has been on
the table for discussion in the
community.
The NKSSASC- minutes from March 2
were reviewed, discussed and
amended.
This will be recommended for acceptance at the next session. Some of the
aon items have been completed. For

ample. Barron Carswell,

BC Ministry
of Fisheries did provide documents
from BCLAC on shellfish development
plans, a guide to complete shellfish
farm operations.
This packet is user friendly and clear
suggest
in the "how to " fill out the
applies
successfully. He also gave
e bit of information on biophysical
capability analysis, which formed the
basis of the economic potential
decribed on established oyster and
clam specieseonly.
The first major step on that analysis
was to estimate capable lands for
.

-Southern Region Conference
March 14 and 15 °, 2000 at Somas Nall

shellfish development.
Cement trends in productivity were
determined, and production estimates
were developed based on capable lands
and likely production yield per hectare.
Intertidal and decpw ator shellfish
culture capabilities were looked at
regionally and the group will ream.
mend a number for the rate of growth
in the Northern Region area at the April
12th meeting.
This tied with an updated map of
social cuiability mapping from Barron
and Roger's ongoing field work since
March 2,2000.
The communities and members have
the opportunity to have their input to
the potential aquaculture growth sites
at this time.
The members also discussed the
mended terms of reference and once
more will recommend acceptance to
the Committee t then
meeting.
Community criteria has a major role in
Me tenure application process.
So, if you are interested, get in touch
with your First Nation's offices or the
RAMS office in Pon Alberni.
Ken Fong has been helpful and
consistent in trying to get the information flow happening in the North

By Louise Amos

BC Fisheries Renewal has approved
RAMS funding proposal ofSI S,MIO
and RAMS will administer the
NKSSASC funds.
The group reviewed Community
Criteria papers from Barkley Sound,
Clay o/uot Sound and Powell River.
Committee members were tasked to
daft a compilation of the three
documents based on the lengthy
discussions and have it ready for first
reading at the April 12th meeting in

Taxes.
BC Fisheries Renewal has
approved RAMS funding
proposal of $15,000 and RAMS
will administer the NKSSASC
funds.
Participants were scheduled to

go and

tour The Devault Oyster Farm which
is lauded as an Aquaculture success
story according to BC perspective.
Unfortunately, due to unforeseen
circumstances. the trip was cancelled
However that is another story...

place today wean

Verna Paul and Julie Fontaine

in this
make decisions and

choices to make our lives better in
whatever way feels best. We can Imst
ourselves to know how we can heal
from the past If face the reality of
my past and accept that it has led me
to this moment (today), then I AM
FREE TO CHOOSE WHERE TO GO
FROM HERE RIGHT NOW.
MOVING ON: What strengths, hopes,
dreams do have that I can work toward and set goals for a better life?
What do want to see change for my
children and grandchildren and myself?
From this day

We were roil, honored as a group to have
Elders at the Southern Region Conference
on March 14" and 10 ". We acknowledged
the l °,2u and foster children
their willingness to he a pan of reclaiming our identity.
Our Elders shared their stories, beliefs and
values to guide us to a healthier life style.

f

The teachings were and are about praying
each day and believing in self. The theme
for the conference was -Moving On" and
our group chose to move on with acceptance.
Our Conference highlight was when the
H ahopayuk Schoolchildren shared through
a play, songs and dances by George

II

1

Years.

Hallo Payuk children demonstrated
excellent cultural teachings and 1,000/.
dons. For example, the disciplined perromance and the manner the students
supported each other was seen on and
The

1

íir

.r64Vrw

g

Students from the Ha -Ho Payuk School
in Pon Alberni visited Tanana. Ray
Watkins Elementary School and Gold
River Senior Secondary School.
They came to perform Dr. George
Clutrei'a 60- year -old play. We Are A
Happy Dancing People. All three..dimes received excellent performances
by the visiting Nun- chah -nulth students,
their teacher and adult helpers.
The children's age range is from 8 -11
.

1

i

off stage
Klemm Hallo Payuk students:
Patricia Antoine, Anthony Ambrose,
Derrick Barney, Zachary Barney, Justin
son. Adam
Charlie. Natalia Ch
Felsman, Kamrin Gallic, Iris Knell, Letitia
Rampenen, Kenneth Sam, Vanessa Thomas, Terrence Watts. Tyson Watts.
Desi Webber and Rebecca Williams.
Kleco to teachers, guides, mentors and
parents: lake Gallic, Trevor Little, Lena
Ross. Linda Williams and Jessie

fka.i.;

Cheat.

I

ibis

-day conference was unique because
the connections of Elders, youth and adults
made to recognize the barriers in life of

communication, parenting. Each of us have
the ability to overcome obstacles in life
when we accept who we are as individuals.
We shared with the group the significance
of the cedar tree. It is strength to our
people The cedar can bee canoe and
paddles to where one can go in their life.
Each participant was given a rough piece

of wood to carve into a paddle.

The story
out
for
is to reach
support when needed,
one may need to help them with the can
ing, but that is what life is about "Reach ingOut ".
We encouraged them to return to the main
conference, in lone, and share their paddle
with others.
Our thanks go to Hilda, lien Nookemis,
Sylvia and Simon Dennis the caterers for
the two days.
Our daycare worker Kathleen Sam.
We continually received support from the

group and encouragement from young
person who acknowledged us all by saying to us, "1 honor you because you are all
HEROS, you have survived and you are
here today."
Thank you for being them with us fire teachings, guidance and the will to move on.

Maht Mahs Gymnasium
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni

Tads Miukgn: All the teaching

of.

First Nation Culture on how we carry
our life Wage. way.
lihsaah Talc Preciousness of Life and
all areas, mother /father, conception,
,

childhood growing up stages
Haaouopach ak: Stories and visual
signs, Our teaching tools, self discipline

The way to

and yet exuded the childlike happiness
of a free spirit. Given the loss, the Gold
River residents and Nuu -chah -ninth received a panicolarly special gift from the
Ha -ho Payuk School by their presence
and performances.
Jessie explained to each audience the
Nuu -chas -ninth values, morals and principles the children were being aught She
said the students were experiencing difficulty in school and needed help with
self-discipline.
George Calais play is an opportune
and multifaceted reaching tool. In two
months of practice
pies and preparation for
the Gold River performance, the students
learned about respect, discipline and humility. The children responded to Ha-ha
s Nuuchao -nu Rh teacher's care
and love The people in Gold River did
indeed see a happy, dancing and proud
youth group.
Jessie gave an overview of the Nuu chah-nulth experiences with government
policies, legislation, Indian Residential
Schools. She talked briefly about the
negative impacts and the exclusion of a

be_

uk mars:;

Noss ask for strength
marry yourself To live to the best of
your ability in a good way.
lisaak min' Respect for self, others,
everything the connection we have to
all that is. Connected
Quu? as sa: Whole person on a good
journey. When you have the ability to
know, learn and you are than willing
ill be open to learn new things. You
will notice that you walk with supporting people around you.
Han

THANK You DINNER

For THE LATE

FRAWIS(FRrxroJCHawErov

Pants, !laic Mamie Charlemn, daughter, Aloha and grandson, Jordan, and
family invite you to Mare meal with
them, at the Port Alberni Athletic Hall
on June IF, 0000 at 5:30 pm. The
Charlton family wants to acknowledge and thank all those people oho
supported them during the passing of
their son, father, grandfather and
brother on April l4", 1995.

Pau/ and Wendy filbert

All Nuu- chah -ninth First Nations and other interested parties are invited to attend this workshop. Representatives from the Alaska Sea
Otter Commission will present information on the co- management
agreement they have in Southeast Alaska with the US Federal government Opportunity will be provided for Nuu- chah -nulth and Canadian representatives to discuss sea otter management alternatives

1-

Sleeping Units to larger Kitchen Suites
Near Bus Station and On City Route
Close to Meeting and Athletic Venues
Restaurants be Shopping nearby
Family Oriented ln a Quiet Location

Competitive Rates

Reservations

1

-800- 927 -2217

Uy

r

proud People from the larger Canadian
society.. She mentioned racism, name
calling, negative media portrayal or stereotyping and insisted our culture u nor
lost Inspire
the disparity and injustices to the Nuu- chah -nulth Peoples - the
Nuu- chah -nulth survived. Since contact,
the People have remained Nuu chahnolth -aht and know who they
The
children stow that win their interpretation
ofClutesï s play.
At the Gold River Senior Secondary
School. Jessie offered the guests an op
poranhy to be respectful in their mannets to the performers.
She reminded the school of the hope.
tance of respectful behaviour. Pan of
learning is to sit cull.. quiet and listen
to what is being shared. Laughing, giggling. pointing and being disruptive during a performance is opposite of what
the plays teachings were about.
During a lunch break, the Ha- ho-Payuk
students said his easier to perform for a
.

AP

o
d'
e
h
th R y
Watk n's Elementary students compared
to a high school audience.
They also said Jessie told them to pay
attention to their performance and not
on distracted audience members. This
helped them to remain focused and corn
meted to the spiritual essence of what
they were doing
GRSS Principal. Pat Reynolds said he
has worked hard with Marge Amos to
bring forward First Nations culture and
heritage in a variety of ways.. He spoke
of the Mario. Payuk students. the recent
carving class and the mural currently
being painted at the school.

Enhancement of the Nuu -chahnulth students' pride in their
cultural ways is encouraged and
supported by the Gold River
Secondary School staff and
administration.
Enhancement of the Nuu -chair -nulih
students' pride in their cultural ways is
encouraged and supported by the Gold
River Secondary School staff and admin
Ovation He commended Marge for the
hard work she does for the Nuu chahnulth First Nation's students.
The Han Payuk students were eager
to get home and were already talking
about coming back to Gold River or on
to the next place, if they were selected.
They declared they were the "Gold
River" Ha -ho Payuk kids and they are an

ample of positive Nun-club-null')
ways of teaching and learning. Kleco.

t

,LP,

Southern Region Reporter

Kailee Horbatch, a grade 12 student at
Alberni District Senior Secondary, has
been warded Royal Bank Native
Student Award for her outstanding
academic athletic, and volunteer work.
The I8 -year old Ahousaht member is
the daughter of Lee Frank and Peter
Horbatch, and has spent most of her
life in Pon Alberni.
A straight -A student Kailee plays
plenty of sports including.

hockey, field hockey, and basketball.
She also spends a lot of her spare time
doing volunteer work with various
community organizations, spending her
summers working as a camp leader for
special needs youth.
The Royal Bank Native Student Award
goes to five students annually, and
comes with a $4000 scholarship.
When not doing homework, or
participating in school sons or
volunteer activities.
likes to

hangout with her friends.
"I really enjoy biology and physics.
and P.E. of course," said Kailee. -I'm
hoping to go to 11.B C. to take medical

biomedical research courses, but
I'm not really sure what I'm going to
and

specialize in. I hope to find that out
while studying mere"

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay

R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 617
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council ~.
Graduation Ceremonies 2000
Friday, June 23, 2000 is the date set for the NTC graduation ceremonies. We are
looking fora nation to host this occasion. Please reply by April 20, 2000 to
Eileen Haggard or for more information
(1501 724-5757.

/morn,.

Attention!
Grade 12 students are you graduating this year? If you are. please let us know at
the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council office as soon as possible. For planning purposes we need your name, tribe. phone number, and alternate contact person with
phone number, and school attending. Leave information with Angie Miller ar
NTC (250) 724 -5757 or ET Dunn 1250)723-1593.

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course nth.
material

being charged for high school courses.
The NTC'sa unry ending A that
are not to be charged for regular courses
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these
courses through the lases that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If
a student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as
mahogany or teak in woodwork. there will be extra costs that the family will

ti

f.,

:

l.1S

rs Weekly News Telecast

Premieres April 16

Noway Current Affairs Show

Thursdays
P.T. &9 pm. ET. /6 p.m.P.T.

INVISI®N
APT

,

Spam ET. /12 noon

soccer, is

have to pay.

CONTACT

I

David Wimehar

yo'

Fltt Aboriginal Peoples Television Network
A'11r,eiM In C l

If

5279 River Road
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 6Z3

.,

Stephens.
Jessie Stephens and helper Hector Little
had a recent family loss and the children
offered prayers for them and the family.
The students behaved in respectful ways

Your Hosts

5:00 pm

for Nuu- chah -nulh territory.
For further information please contact
Jack Little al (250) 731 -6107
or NTC Flshenes (250) 724-5757

Northern Region Reponer

ACCEPTANCE: Thd, being

Friday, April 7, 2000

-

By Louise Amos

Page 5

Kailee Horbatch wins Student Award

Ha -Ho Payuk Students
visit Gold River

RECOGNIZE: That our history is what
it Is It has been there all our lives. We
are living with it today and have survived - as our parents and grandparents did before us.

Sea Otter Workshop

10:00 am

Education

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

-

t

Sundays
S pm. ET.

/Sore

P.

f.

aptn
Alormnd nooks

Rick Harp

1

Carol Adams'

'Hem. Network
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Transfer of Tofino Airport Lands
forces Tla -o- qui -aht to withdraw
from the Treaty process
Today's signing ceremony between the

Vol.

1.

No.

4

March

draw from the Nuu- cheh -nulth treaty
table. We intend to address this formally
with the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations on Fri-

Federal Department of Transport and the
Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District

forces the Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations to
withdraw from the treaty- making pro-

29. 1974

f

day.

Tlaa- qui -aht

can not continue to sit in
negotiating rooms while there Is continsea alienation of lands within our traditional territory. If we continue down
the path we have through treaty making

Tla- o- qui-aht served formal notice to the
Federal and Provincial government yesterday of our decision ro withdraw for
four-month period. The purpose of withdrawing is for Theo- quit -aht to assess
whether treaty making is still the most
effective means of protecting our inter-

,here will be no
of
any
significant
value left to neland
come.
and alien

Today's signing and transferring of the
moon lands unarm the continued alienation of lands of interest to the Tiers
qm--alit while we try negotiate a modern-day treaty with BC and Canada. We
can not continue to tolerate this.
Canada's actions today forces Tla-o -qui-

ests.

The transfer of the airport lands sends
the wrong message to Tla -o-qui -alit about
the effectiveness of treaty making. This
transfer, in fact, forces TIa -o -quit -alit to
pursue other means to protect our interests
Thos other
include legal action and direct action such
as this demonstration today.
TIa -o- quit -aht plans learners the legal and
direct actions during our four -month
withdrawal from the treaty making pros. Tla- o- qui -eht is prepared to with-

Tia -o- quit -aht

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

the song

won't

be sung again

hosts N.T.C. Meeting at Tin Wis

until this

time next year..
The three -day N.T.C. Budget Meeting
then got underway, with Fisheries issues
taking the first day's agenda as usual.
Roy Alexander, lames Haggarty, and
Kevin Wean reported on the fisheries
research program they have been
involved with for more than a year.
After short break. N.T.C. Southern
Region Biologist lm Lane spoke on the
recent herring pending experiment in
Barkley Sound, where 7,500 lbs. of
spawnan -bough was harvested for
distribution throughout participating
Nations. Although crowds of Sea Lions
made short work of the kelp Cringe
Hung in the net pond, the experimental
siihmuu harvest was deemed a success.
Chuck McCarthy spoke briefly on his
role in the entire project, staying out o
the site aboard his troller, and organizing
the delivery of herring into the pond.
Toguln.lk luck, Uchucklesahl,
Tseshaht, Hupacasath and Ditidaht
cooperated in the project located in
Toquaht Territory in the Stopper Islands.
Simon Lucas reported that Hesquiaht
were unable to collect sufficient
wagne is for their community's needs as
he herring failed to show up. Simon
added that the overabundance of sea
otters, sea lions and whales in Hesquiaht
.

aht to pursue other means to protect our
interests to lands within our traditional
territory because treaty-making has
proven to be slow and non -productive
to date as it relates to lands within our

territory.

e

IIIÌ

Harbour probably had something to
do with the herring's unprecedented
disappearance.
N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager
Dr. Don Hall spoke on pre. and inseason management actions. Early
reports from DFO indicate that
herring seemed to return in greater
abundance to EsperanzaMuchahtleht
this year, with a poor showing in
Clayoquot Sound HeaquWt Some
near sub -tidal spawn was observed
in Barkley Sound, but only a small
amount that lasted for line more
than one day.
Northern Region Biologist Roger
Dunlop
td a f
t
year's salmon season. saying it does
not look like a good year.
"It looks like there won't be any
fishing for Fraser River Sockeye
again this year, but there will be a
mall sockeye fishery in Barkley
Sound for approximately 128,000
fish at the forecast run size," said
Roger, adding that continuing
concerns over Thompson River
coho will continue to guide DFO's
salmon management decisions.
Barkley Sound chinook numbers
have hit a historical low, and we
should expect rein measures being
taken
ken to protect the few returning

fit'

Congratulations to
Tsa-gwa -Suns

(Art Thompson)

would like to extend my ea felt congratulations to my brother Art for
receiving a National Aboriginal Achievement Award on March 10, 2000.
Art,, you have done so much for so many people and for the most pan you
never ask for anything in return You truly are deserving of this prestigious
ward.
Despite all you have been through in your life, you have survived, and memo
Meshed enormous goals. You have shared the most intimate and horrible details
of your life in the Alberni Indian Residential School. This amazes, not only me,
but many others, who I have shared your story with. These are only some of
the reasons you deserve this recognition.
I want you to know that I am so very proud of you, especially the way you
handle yourself, with humility. That is a characteristic we all strive for and you
show us how to be
thank you for being a good role model to many people.
I know personally how you unselfishly put, not only Ditidaht, but all of Nuu chah- nulth, before yourself, wherever you speak in the world. Many times your
people come first, this must be recognized by all of us.
You have worked hard for all that you strive for and you deserve to be recognized by the National Aboriginal Achievement Award... love you with all my
I

I

ll

Manson, Dawdle Wickaninafsh (George Frank), I aw iii Moo chink (Bruce Frank), Noreen Amos, Alice George, Anne Barker, and
Karen Webster protest outside the ACRD Office in Port Alberni.
(I -r) Leo

Nuchatlaht Thanks Financial Controller
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

Nuchatlaht Band Manager Caroline
Michael would like temptress thank you
to Sharon Stylo foe coming to Oclucje
for epee- budget mewing for the Northern Region Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes. She
said the meeting was more personalized
and it is appreciated. The opportunity
to ask questions and clarification of the
budge made them more aware and prepared for the upcoming meeting in Tin Wis.
Sharon took the tone le answer specific
questions put Io her and the two hour

overview

is

People. Caroline said at times, at the
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council budget
meetings, it is some what intimidating
to ask questions. The chance to speak
with Sharon helps the smaller tribes to
gee answers to the Nuu- Chah -Nulth

Tribal Council budge,
Caroline expressed her hope to see Nuu Chah -Nulth Tribal Council employees
more in "our Nona. Region Commie
". Northern Region Co-chair Archie
Little was also in (cluck. His absence
in the Northern Region is noticed and
his presence is welcome as the political
representative for the Nuu- Chah -Nulth
First Nations.

helpful information for the

s

ABEL JOHN
(Mpachat Band)
(As translated by Willard this was our land."
Gallic)
"My ancestors and
Referring
to
ar.
my fathers before me have eh aerologists ..unearthing
gathered In meetings lust evidence of past life In this
like this, This last year was area, he said. "When we Brat
the first year we talked about started digging we told the
land claims. So far we have white man anything within 16
taken only two steps...
feet belongs to us, while they
"People from all the tribes only claimed six Inches!
on the West Coast -all these
"What we're talking about
people
that's what we cell today is not tor us old people.
Indians... We knew how to It's for all the small kids that
live before the while man are growing up now."
came. We told him then that

-

ROYAL

BRITISH

VY-aBIA

.`A.jBrrYrR

MUSEUM

á growing interest by the Nuu -chah -nulth people regarding
then participation in Out of the Mist, the Royal British Columbia Museum
In response to

Public Programs Department, in collaboration with our Noo- chah -nulth
Cultural Liaisons, have organized the following special cultural events:

Nuu -chah -ninth Youth Festival:

April 28 -30, 2000

Final Weekend: May 27 -28, 2000
For further information please contact: Janet MacDonald, Program
Producer, Royal B.C. Museum, (250) 387 -2016
Patti aurridge, Coordinator, Nue- chah
Cultural Events,

1

heart and soul.

Bukwila, aka Charlie Thompson

Nuu -chah -nulth Language
Nuaaariut letters N and ICI
The Plain

n

sounds like then in nose

Some Nuueaadut words thin start with
the plan n

-

nayagnaksib
naht'ae
nabagati

-

mil úak

Train

-

mama
nines

Todrink

-

naq -sib

Grandparent
To listen
Intelligent

-

paniigsu
na7aatah
noon a

Giving birth Millard duckRib
Pot
Singing

-

The glottal d sounds like

n

Roger Dunlop then returned to the table
to speak on issues facing clam diggers
and the West Coast Vancouver Island
Clam Management Board, which was
followed by Central Region Biologist
RAM °shame's update on the Shellfish

Aquaculture Initiative.

- March 31st

After Francis Amos offered the opening
prayer, a delegation of fiaq.ryi -ail
Ha'wiih and leaders approached the

Tó0 -qui -aht announced
they will he pulling away from
the N.T.C. Treaty Table while
they pursue legal action over the
Tofino Airport lands.
This year's stihmuu/
kwagmis harvest was discussed,
with 7500 lbs. of spawn -on -bough
coming out of the Barkley Sound
Pending Experiment, and little
product harvested in areas
d Hesquiaht and Clayoquot
Sound.

The upcoming salmon
season will see a small sockeye
fishery, but severe restrictions
placed. dwindling Chinook

stock.
Outgoing Executive
Director Norman Taylor was
saluted for his 12 years of work
at the NTC.
Due to a budget shortfall,
the N.T.C. Budget will remain at
last year's levels with cutbacks
going into effect, until such time
as monies coming from DIAND
are received.

table.

Francis Frank announced that flew
qui -eht would be pulling away from the
Null- chah -nulth Treaty Table for the
next 4 months in order to explore
options and determine their place in the
treaty making process.
"Whílewe s'
rite lehre, out lands
online tote alienated from us," said
Francis Frank. "We are looking at legal
.renom. and direct actions to fight the
transfer of the Tofino Airport lands ta

-

'f

Yah

ii -

the Regional

District."

Francis also mentioned that TFN is
considering relaunching the Meares
Island case, which was adjourned
three years ago.
TFN's decided to step away from the
N.T.C. Treaty Table because the federal and provincial governments
have always said they would not
negotiate treaties with any Nations

continued on page

8.

Mountain Spirit

One who brings wealth, knowledge and wisdom to those who Osy -myth
(Which is a spiritual cleansing in our sacred pools) Yah -ii is amounts. spirit
e
a those who are prepared to know their purpose
who t sent by our
haler, fisherman or artist,t,
to
become
a sham
a gee
in life, Whether
whatever you eekg Our ancestors know when you are reedy.
has never
a human before, that Is why his expression on his face

nail

with his hands m his cheeks, it is like' WOW! What is that,' sbah -ii will only
see a human once. The reasons, when you are ready, Yah -ii becomes you
This is the spirit that we seek to guide in this great experience we call 'LIFE.'
Chu, ('til we meet again), Hutch Sam, Ahousahl, B.C.

Some Nuutamiut words that start

with the Blend
Day

-

Looking al

-

Egg
Father
Saturday
One dollar
Podach

Oar

-

d

tak
Midair

e

wiiqsu

-

duputiit

-

dupqimt

-

ding

-

riikyak

-

nanaesak
-cw

A

fulutk -rest s
Ta- too
Hutch Sam fm sharing his
knowledge and stories.
hutch was very generous
and
d gave me a mask titled
Val-ii" Mountain Spirit.
My daughter Aliesha Blue
cut hair for her Auntie
Margaret. Hutch put
Aliesha' s hair on this

My sister did Family Violence and Sexual Abuse training last year at Tillicum
s. Margaret you gave Aliesha a voice, and in return we wanted to give you
meshing. Thank you from Alieshals heap and mine.
s. Josephine Johnsron, Ahousaht

ask.

(250)387 -;ilex

l`

1

u

Stilling spoonTransparent

My parents Tony and
Evelyn Marshall and family
would like to congratulate
Margaret Eaton. Their
daughter, our sister
completed a program at
Round Lake Treatment
Center. would also like
to thank my spiritual elder,

plus "uh"

Submitted for haagitsa by Dave Watts, Ói"saa7ath.

E

"When you see the impact of their
decisions on our communities,
then listen to DFO say that we're
exaggerating the impacts, it's
really upsetting and insulting."

Agenda Notes:

I

-

CULTURAL EVENTS PROGRAM

Page 7

(continued from page 1.)

chinook salmon. This low return could
also cause the cancellation of the Pon
Alberni Salmon Derby.
Andy Amos reported that rockfish
fishermen recently km their battle over
licensing. Richard Warts also offered a
less- than -encouraging report on developmenu towards a Regional Aquatic
Management Board.
"It's beyond grim," said N.T.C. Southern Region Co-chair Richard Warts.
"When you see the impact of their
decisions ere our communities, then
listen to DFO say that we're exaggerating the impacts, it's really upsetting and
insulting."

Day 2

-
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N.T.C.

Feature Artist
Connie Watts and Hetux take flight
at Vancouver International Airport

Meeting at TinWis (hont. from pg.7) N.T.C. Human Resources Manager
Rory Rickwood
1
read"

involved in legal actions against the
crown
cells time for us to get
said
Tseshaht Acting Chief George Wats.
"It's time for us to stand up against
these governments who have spent the
past years trying to push us around. If
they want to go to war over this then
we'll go to war with them."

"While we sit at the table, our
lands continue to be alienated
from us, 'said Francis Frank
"We are looking at legal actions,
and direct actions to fight the
transfer ofthe Tofino Airport
lands to the Regional District."
At a recent meeting between federal
government negotiators and Tla- o-quiaht regarding the transfer of the Torino
Airport lands, TFN Negotiators asked
why a barbed -wire fence had been put
up around the Airport. According to
George, the negotiator responded that
it was to keep "animals and Other
things our ".
'.Bust about hit the guy;" said George.
"It was clear to me and everyone there
that he was calling the Tla- o- qui -aht
people animals."
With Ehanesaht, Hupacasath, and now
Tia-o- qui -aht pulling away from the
N.T.C. Treaty Table, bah Simon
Lucas and Larry Baird suggested an
emergency discussion on the future of
the N u- hah -nulth Treaty Process.
"The government's actions on the
Tofino Airport lands has called the
entire treaty process into question,"
said Simon. "It's
we gather our
Chiefs and councils and discuss where
things are going with treaty," echoed
Joe Campbell. "While we've been
sitting at the negotiating table, we've
lost hundreds of thousands of hectares
to parks," said Richard Lucas. "We
recommend that we suspend negotiations until things start going our way"
All Nations
to offer their support
to Tla-o -qu oaten all their upcoming
endeavors.
After a short break, Nun-chah -ninth
representatives got down to addressing
budges') matters, with George Watts
recommending cutbacks equaling more
than 5115,000 to the overall N.T.C.
budget.
George also recommended the N.T.C.
Executive Director, Financial Control kr. and N.T.C. Managers meet to
discuss how the cuts will occur, and
ring those decisions to the next Tribal
Council Meeting in June for further
discussion. After much discussion,

i
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this motion was accepted.
After lunch, Executive Director
Norman Taylor was thanked for his
12 years of dedicated service to the
Tribal Council, and was presented
with a trip to Hawaii for he and his
wife. Tseshaht also rose to salute
Norman, giving him $300 in spending
money for the trip. Ucluelet and thin.
ay-aht also thanked and congratulated
Norman, for all his work helping

individual Nut-chah -ninth Nations.
Norman thanked the many, people that
have helped him over the years at the
Tribal Council, as well as his mother
and father.

He offered his best wishes to the new

N.T.C. Executive Director Florence
Wylie, and best wishes to the Nuu chah-nulth Nations before saying,

The growing workload faced by past

Executive Director Norman Taylor,
resulted in an NTC decision to create
new position of Human Resource
Manager.
Rory Rickwood, a certified Personnel
Professional, was hired Reporting to
the Executive Director, Rory is
responsible for all Tribal Council
aspects of human resource management His duties include: implement
decisions of the Personnel Committee
and Executive Director; oversee the
hiring process; employee evaluations;
develop job descriptions; and provide
leadership in team building.
"I feel privileged to be in a patinae
where can gain a greater under- n
standing of First Nations traditions,
customs, and protocols," said Ray,
"I'm excited that my mission includes
the recruitment, retention, and advancement of Nuushah'nullh -aln in
various positions with the NTC ".
Rory's interest in First Nation's
issues grew when hired by the First
Nations Student Office at Malaspina
University- College. while studying
Human Resource Management.
Rory also has a varied background.
Ile has gained knowledge and experi1

Ehattesaht than offered an update on
their beak from the treaty table,
saying they continue to monitor the
issues facing the N.T.C. Treaty Table
and have not come to a community
t
consensus as of

Day

- April 1st

3

After Simon Lucas offered the
opening prayer, questions were raised
regarding budgetary decisions made
the previous day. After numerous
comments and questions were presented, delegates agreed to sit don at
the next NTC meeting and examine
the current role of their Tribal Council.

"The government's actions on
the Tofino Airport lands has
called the entire treaty process
into question, "said Simon

ence while serving as

school
Trustee, Economic Development

Regional District offers a vote
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

- Clayoquot Regional

Lucas.

"While we're been sitting at the
negotiating table, we've lost
hundreds of thousands of
hectares toparks, "echoed
Richard Lucas.

District (ACRD) has extended an
invitation for Nun- chah -ninth repre-

Tk

meeting concluded going incamera to discuss
issues
N s,
sultan. LesHa..nél
The next N.T.C. Meeting is scheduled
for July, which is when budget items
will again come before the table.

2000 Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games
Port Alberni
Games Committee Meeting
Friday April 7, 9:30am. NTC office.
Hu -piich Games Youth Retreat
Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and
Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16
Tlu -Mich Games Youth Pageant
Saturday July 22
Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games
Thursday July 27 to Monday August

sentation on the board.
Regional District directors voted to
send a letter to the N.T.C. asking for
the appointment of a Nuu -chah -nulth
Director t 't on the eluted board.
We extended an invitation several
years ago, and now we're re- extending it," said ACRD Chair Gary Swann.
Less than a year ago, clue
Chief
Councillor Larry Baird sat on the
ACRD, but after learning that he
wouldn't have a vote, he left the
position,
"What's the point of having someone
just sit there listening to the decision
being made at the committee levels:"s
said Larry. "ft was pointless."
Given the reason's for Larry's
departure from the ACRD, Swann
said the board would be looking into
giving a vote to the Nuu -chah -ninth
representative appointed to the Board.

"It would

would
put before the board, and I would
expect a Iavoufablc vote from the
members," said Swann. "I don't think a
per diem is part of the offer at this point,
but again, that's something that could be
looked at"
be a question that we

Z

-J)

Note: Track and Field has been scheduled for the long weekend. August 4^ to
76. For more information contact Ed Samuel at the NTC office, at 250 -7245757. E -mail. ntcgames @nuuchahnulth.org

a

-Ilea.

slated of Baltic

Recognized as one of the top
young female First Nations
artists in B.C., Connie Watts is
taking Native art inlets whole
new contemporary realm.

Airport wing.
"Hetux isms grandmother Louise

Con
After receiving a Bachelor at of
Interior Design degree from the
University of Manitoba, Connie went
on to am a Bachelor of Fine Arts in
media nom the prestigious Emily
Can Institute of An and Design.
Last year, Connie and her creations
were featured in a series of Tela,
Phone Company advertisements.
was funny to see myself at every
turn," said Connie, whose picture was
featured on television, newspaper,
magazine, bus shelter, and bus -side
ads. "That's the only way I can
describe it because I laugh every time I
see

it."

Connie said the photo shoot was
"quick and fun", as it was shot at the
Papermill Dam at Tsehaheh, and was
completed within a week.

k Watts ands helot Ilea at the Vancouver International Airport

"I've been really lucky," said Connie.
"My strength stems from my family,
and my family is really strong."

Connie's proud mother lane WattsJones is Tseshaht and Mamalilikla,
and her father was GiOsan.

In 1997, Connie received one of the
first Vancouver Foundation's Visual
Artist's Development Awards for the
completion of a compute animation
storyboard. Later in 1997, she was
honoured by the Mc
heal Canadian
Art Collection Museum to participate
in an artist's residence in Kleinburg,
Ontario. In 1999, she received her
first Canada Am
A Council grant to
complete the computer animation
"Witness ".
Specializing In a form of sculpture

,

that blends contemporary with traditional designs, Connie also works in
computer animation, and silk fabrics.
In 1995, her work "Bear Chair" and
"Wolf Table" was exhibited at Emily
Car. The magnificent "Vereinigung"
was first exhibited at Emily Can before
being featured at the U.B.C. Museum o
Anthropology. Connie's "Camival
Series" has three sculptured works,
"Baroque Bear", "Whimsical Wolf', and
"Radiant Raven", ands being shown at
the Museum of Anthropology as pen o
the Raven's Remiss
mulls 011soy
January 2001. nom
won. .0
"There are so many layers in Northest Cost Art, and really like the idea
of playing with the depth of the work,
said Connie. "I'm always in my studio
working or drawing, so when I start a
project can see it long before it's
1

1

Cooks Chin Studio at Tsehaheh
has

Mena hive of activity for the

past

few months, as Campo prepared to
deliver her largest project to date:

Watts who always used to tell m to
never stop dreaming," said Connie. "II
is a Thunderbird, which signifies
strength, and has a wolf for protection
on either side, moons and humans on
the wings for emotion and creativity, a
double salmon on the stomach for
prosperity,
erity, a u on the tail which
means rang, logical strength, and a
wren on the neck which gives it
magical qualities"
The project took six months to
complete, employing Jason Godding as
production assistant as well as Greg
Simpson, Chris George and Jeff

ilm£rg

Williams...

n

a computer animation
specialist who became friends with
Connie while they were both studying

at the

Emily Car institute of An and

Design.

"I've

been blessed to see

Conk

s works evolve over the past
few years. She takes risks and breaks
boundaries in First Nations art, and this
piece marks a new direction for her"
Commissioned by the Vancouver
Airport to construct a large, high

continued on page

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth

power of First Nations organizations in
Nuu- chah -nulth Territory and across

Experience" Book
These books have been

"We're not leaving, they're not leaving,
so

Home: 670 -9576 Work 670 -9558
Home' 670 -2398 Work 670.9558
VHF channel 68, call Checkerboard
Mane Donahue
Home: 670 -9657 Work: 670 -9558
R Arlene Paul
Homo. 670.9590 Work 670 -9686
Margaret Cookie Hunt
VHF channel 68, rail Cookie Rose
Terrence Stitcher & Maxine George
VHF channel 68, call Joan' Gal
Home 670 -9666 Work: 670 -9600
Louie Frank Jr.
Home: 724 -Stan
Rick Sayers

Peer Helpers
April Frank 670 -2363
Lisa George: 670 -2309
Andrea Titian: VHF channel 68, call Rafael Point

re- ordered and are once again

Pacific Passages: Connie Watt's Hear flies over a
magnificent forest scene, guarding Tim Paul's canoe.

COU-iUs

Ga$h

Need Cash between paydays
We loan 5100, 5200, up to $500 dollars

available from our
Also available

"Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival" Video.

available from our Nuu -chahmath Community and Human
Services Program Office.

401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

Human Services Program Office.

Theieisa
discoaatpm'ce
available to all
First Nation
members.

100% owned and operated by First Nations

Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

These videos have been

reordered and are once again

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
Tel:250- 724-3232
Fax:

250-7246042

...

lsoi

"Dodding,

Hetux.

"They're starting to accept the new
reality," said Baird, noting the political

how do we learn to share power,
w given the fact that the powerbse has
shifted to First Nations, and we're
having. real political impact right across
the country," said Baird.

Birch and powder

coated aluminum, Hetux involved many
different contractors to bring Con
stunning vision to life within the new s

"We're not leaving, they're not
leaving, so how do we learn to
share power, given the fact that the
powerbase has shifted to First
Nations, and we're having a real
political impact right across the
country, "said Baird.

Ahousaht Suicide Prevention Team

!

new Airport wing

I

Team Captain: Louie Joseph Sr.
Corbett George

T.
/r,j

centrepiece of
The Vancouver International Airpon
spared no expense in creating an
ivaled passageway for International
travelers.
Pacific Passage features costal
landscapes and impressive wen coca
art set in a forest landscape. With the
natural beauty of the coastal mountain
range as a backdrop, Tim Paul's canoe
sits atop river rocks linings serene
pool.
And hanging above all, is Connie
Wan's magnificent creation
A moltitayered Thunderbird con- x

"It

The Alberni

Helen Dick presented the Community
and Human Services Board Repone
Social Development, which, as
George Watts and Richard Watts
noted, has involved a lot of work over
the pst few years, and is a big step
forward for Nuuchah -ninth commu-

Commissioner, Chair of the Vancouver
Island Regional Library Board, and as
Chair of Health Communities Task
Force in Sooke.
In the past, Rory has worked as a
consultant to the provincial government
and many not-for -profit societies, such
as Together Against Poverty Society.
Rory's last job was with Opportunities
Career Service in Courtenay, as a
Facilitator /Career Counsellor for the
Early Intervention Program.

-

Hetux

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Recognized as one of the top young
female First Nations artists in B.C.,
Connie Watts is taking Naive an into
whole new contemporary realm.
Her works have appeared the U.B.C.
Museum of Anthropology, the Spirit
Wrestler Gallery, Emily Cart Institute
of Art and Design, and most recently
the new wing of the Vancouver
International Airport

2000 Page 9
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Susan Aglukark performs
in Port Alberni

"haa cata plain Lets All Stand Together
Nuu -dash -nuhh Youth Conference 2000 - March 21, 22, 23

SD# 84 Trustees In Tahsis

By Reg Sont, Nuu -chah -nulth Youth
Council Coordinator
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

of this gathering was to

The purpose

bring our Nuu chah ninth youth together
and prove that we can all join together,
instead of grow apart as a territory. We
strongly believe that, we are the future
of Nuu chap ninth hart Nations People,

unìyisoftheu

importance in keeping u culture strong.
Our workshops consisted of the follow ing topics:
Residential Schools "Healing Pro-

-

is

who"
"Moving Toward Self Empowerment'
"Empowerment"
"Spirituality and Self Empowerment"
As well as the inspiring workshops, our
conference consisted of evening activities for all to participate in, such as; bas-

MIMI,

youth dance, and a fashion show
of First Nations designed clothing_
At this time, we would like to send our

fell.

ors:loe Tom, Ray Stitcher, Molly Bono,
Ina Seek-, Aloha Charing, Shannon

Courremanch, Gina Watts, Rachel Watts,
Pat Amos, Wilma Kedah. Nene
VanVolsen, Keith Hunter, An Thompson,
and Linda Watts.
A special kekoo to Florence Wylie and
all the CHS staff who contributed to our
gathering. Also to Sarah and Martha
Johnson, Anne Robinson, for all the time
and hard work in making this gathering
a great success.
We would like to thank the following
Merchants and Business for their meal.
butions:

Chiefs Health Committee -donations
of t -shins and sweatshirts
Bob Soderlund For makings conference 1sains, sweatshirt, bags, jackets
center for
Bestows home
their discount oneeleectrnicsystemspur-

chased

Margaret Robinson

-

for all the cater-

ingarrasser
,..
Tseshaht First Nation 0 Ile Huts Payuk
Society for she use of the "Shew Ob
louse Of Learning"
- Eileen Haggard for all your hard work
and contributions to our conference
Nuu chah ninth Tribal Council for use
of their facility and equipment.
Simmer the comments on the workshop,
by our youth were as follows;
that I enjoyed Best About the Workshops:
everything"
-as learning about what kind of crisis'
.

-

6

ii

ôal

rowful history of Canada's Inuit people".
Alter a brief telephone interview with HaShilth -Sás Annie Watts, the obviously

By Annie Watts
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter
On March 30e after much anticipation
and the much talked about change of

venue, the famous Susan Aglukark
played at the Capital Theatre in Port Alterni. She gave a memorable performce n the packed theatre, showing
her fans why she's has made the pop
charts with her hear- rending singing
voice and talent. Aglukark's lyric and
music demonstrates that she is very
proud of her heritage. "In 1995 'This
Child' album went triple platinum and
her
called -Unsung Heroes"
is a
of personal strength, love
for community and optimism for the
future and also explores the oflen -er-

down to runs Susan says she is not too.
valved in anything political. The 33-yearold singer lives in Toronto with herhusband and 3 A year old son. She
sisters and 2 brothers. She was very
quick to say that her role models are her
parents and producer Chad Irschick.
Aglukark says she never thought as a
young child that she would be famous,
she just started out, and then her career
took off. She writes or co-writes all her
own songs. When asked if she had any
recommendations for those wanting to
start out, she simply replied "be very
honest and very me to yourself',

I

'Building a human pyramid"

there

'going

the randy was the hest"
"1 am a fearless leader"
"better understanding of musk lyrics"
"building the human pyramids"
With all that we did receive in evalua-

dons, we feel .en confidentthatourconfemme was successful in pulling our

youth together, by giving them informative axiom to build a stronger togetherness and clearer understanding of a
non-violent nature
Once again, kekoo kekoo to all who
helped us out, if we missed you in our
acknowledgement, it was na intentional,
and we appreciate the teachings. due.

its

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

- 7

days a week

720 -6140
-

made me feel like a better human be-

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This isa program to incteasc and provide Suppoo,C'ounselling. Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723-8281 ( g;30am to 4:30pm) Fax_ 723-1877
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

FAMILY CARE HOMES

- WANTED

The NWCIuh- .hh('ommunity and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The
home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support are child's relationship with the natural family
wor with the child's Social Weaker and other care plan team members
provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and
provide references.
If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 724 -3232.
nandto be

willing to participate

in

voted

each Principal to get involved aggressively

Mr. Prihar gave an enthusiastic and de.
tailed report of his 1999 Teacher's loot.

çient

PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER. VICTORIA, BC
DATE: MAY 20, 2000. Doors open at 4:00 p m.

Children. grandchildren, great grandchildren, great-great grandchildrenot)ohn
Campbell, Angus Peter (Johnson) Campbell, Herbert Johnson, Nellie (lohnsonCampbell) George, Louise Olebar- White.
For more Information contact: Melodie Charlie: Uduelet. BC. Ina Dick-Thomas
d Margaret Dick: Port Alberni. BC. Cary Louie, Ahausnt: 250-670 -9664, John
Brown Campbell: Ahousat, BC Please pass this on to all our relatives!! We will
make it the whole long weekend. with a picnic on Sunday. May 21st. Place to
be determined. To update our family roots. need names and birthrates, and
to confirm you and your families encoding.
Mall to: Campbell Family Reunion, Box 147. Ahousat, BC VOR AO
I

BRAKER & CO.
lr

Barristers

&

Solicitors

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni

B.C. V9Y ZIII
Phone: 723-1993 --Toll free 1- 877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
Vehicle accident in'urn claims

(LEA). Aboriginal Education

Fa-

litator, Diane Sibley is making herself
known. Me First Nations Communities.
She is making a difference in raising the
level of confidence and communication
between schools and parents. The most
recent
es of bridging the two milfund worlds was the February presentation of the Ha- Ho-Payuk students interres oe of Dr. George Clutesi's play.
Another cross-cultural activity is the mural being painted at the Gold River Secondary School. Local Slow achaht
Muchalaht students are using their rich
history as a guide for the moral. Diane
Sibley works closely with Marge Amos,
G RSS N.T.C. education worker and staff.
Mr. Ron Brandt, Principal of Captain
Meares School gave a full report of the
school's 1999/2000 activities. Given the
school will be receiving accreditation this
year, he addressed the growth plans for
the Tahsis School. There was particular
emphasis placed on literacy goals and the
energy being poured into technology.
Ile said there are twofullopemtionalcornman labs. One is forth¢ high school mil
the other elementary grades. How
there are growing pain problems in keeping the machinery running. The isolation
(whirled local technical expertise in com-

.lets

puts a strain on the school.

Prin-

opal

Brandt acknowledged Grade 12 student Tim McNeil's technical computer

dills¡ keeping Me equipment in

operele has been an asset to the
onalorder. Ile
school and will be missed when he greduat
Replacement of McNeil's help will
he a task and it is one Captain Meares
School will have to secure to have con-

limed

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION YEAR 2000

1

Aboriginal Education. Ile recommended

students overall in SIMPA.
The Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council have
signed a five year Local Education Agree -

-

Kimberley, grade 2 is in advanced reading skill levels and likes school. So does
Phillip grade student. The kids made
friends and social life is in general agood
one. The Infrastructure of the Tahsis
community has made the learning twit a good experience for the whole
family. Overall, Alice John had positive

ing agenda item is Aboriginal and Special
Education and Superintendent Fremnis
said Na message is to be proactive to the
needs of the kids. Dona put onto automatic and them should be a constant review by the Puma, Here
endeda
monthly reviewtaof pamphlet regarding

with needs of Aboriginal kids and their
families due to decreased enrollment of

has

his last mpmt card.

things to say about the Captain Meares
School, Tahsis and the education her alldren are receiving.
Principal Brandt said the parents want to
be notified if student is Transgressing or
doing anything untoward while at school.
Alice supponedthisompletely. She said
the school does call if there is any problem with her kids and she is able to have
support from the system.
Mr. Amrik Prihar has been
for
22 years. He has a background in history, law and social studies He has developed education
and been in-

The evening session went from 700 10:30 p.m. with a full agenda. A stand-

Martha Johnson. Reg Sam and Sarah
Johnson "Lets all Stand Togedief
most sincere gratitude to all the

ego

Carl, grade 5 has improved in all areas
where he experienced prior difficulties.

shah -nulth students, six have Ehattesaht

a last Resort"

"Generational Trauma from Resider
tial drools'
"Crisis Response"
"The Power of Play"
"Thou chah ninth deign are
"Past Secondary'
"Ganging Behavior"
"Relminnship Violence"
"The fire of Res
"Nuu chah ninth Traditions and Spin

Nathan

ocular school compared to all other
schools in 50084. Of the eight Nuu -

-

.'Violence
. -MOW

4A's 2B'saod2C'son

School Distrito 0 M Trustees, Superinmodem Fremanis and approximately 30
public members attended at de Captain
Meares School gymnasium for the moo Iar Board session. The Tahsis public were
pleased to have a meeting and no Nuu chah -nulth First Nations People were
present. There are only three Nuu-chahnosh families with students at this par-

success with their computer labs.

Students, administration, e
support
workers and parental involvement makes
the school a success.
One N uuchah -nulth mother said her four

children are doing ray
very well in school
Alice John said her kids get to stay at
school for extra time with the teacher to
get homework done. She feels this helps
her children to be successful with their
Icerning and skill development. She added
the teachers are very helpful and her kids
are out the door
d. by B:15 um to go to
school. They look forward to school.
Her son. Kenny grade 4 student received

...her

with a

and

reviews

tute in Ottawa. 70 teachers attended an
intensive week with a whirlwind of political bodies and academia.
Amrik Prihar received a beautiful certificate
acknowledge the field of teacher
cellence award and was signed by
Molgat,Speakerof senate and Gilbert Parent, Speakerofthe House of Com.
moos. His obvious happiness for the
award isa record of his contribution m
the Teacher's Institute. Ile played a role
in the development of a Teachers Innimite document and his name is penned as
one of the authors. His honour and pride
exuded throughout the gymnasium. Ile
did say he made efforts to explain where
on the Canadian map, Tahsis is. Political
is an obvious value Mr. Amrh
Pother holds in high regard
High school teacher, Mr. Dave Wills reported on the Milknnium Book project he

Man

overview
of 16 teachers and their class involvement
with the overall plan. His is quick to use
email and his perseverance has the coo,
has spearheaded.

He gave an

&Mona the

Captain Meares Secondary
School. Ray Watkins Elementary School,
Gold River Secondary School, Kyuqunt
Elementary/Secondary School, and the

Zinn.,

Elementary/Secondary School.

This type of SOaea communal participation Is
to bring success to the Mil-lennium uPromo As of March 27, 2000
it has been calculated the project is schedWed to be completed n 2 months, 18 days
and 19 hours. How is that for celculatmg a time frame?
The Trustees addressed other issues and
sting side note, 50404 reas an
aired arequest for input tithe proposed
Fair Harbor development proposal. Superintendent Fremnnis said this was unusual. It is first of its kind. A request
from the Comm
Regional Distoo for input to land development plans
However. Fremnis did say the teachers
are scheduled for construction at Kyugmr

Sea..

is

on hold

It seems road maintenance
an Climbs is nil.

Rom.
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Nootka Resource Board in Tahsis

By Laue Amdo
Region Reporter

-

between
Tahsis residents participated in the disand expressed their gratitude to
the Board for coming into their community. Corp expressed they sometimes feel
quite isolated from the rest ofSD084 and
appreciated the meeting being hosted in
their community. The nest meeting is
scheduled for April loth at the
SD484 Office 500 Trompeter. Gold
River.

By Loarse Amos
Nonhem Region Repeater

It then relates these objectives and
strategies to provisions of the Forest
Practises Code,
The Summary Plan contents include:
I. Description of the Plan area, land
use pats
and soc eeconomic profile

The Nootka Resource Board mating
hosted in Tabula community on March
8th, saw the room at full capacity.
Brenda Bauer, Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS) executine director made ad tailed presentation of in activities on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island. The Lands Use
Coordination Office (LUCO) rep from
Victor.. presented the Vancouver Island
Land Use Plan (VILUP) and discusrims were lively. Local lands and
raised saw lively and
masted discussions.
Brenda Baue's presentation included a
Dackgrounder and present status of

ofVancou
Vancouver Leath
2.

of the Plan,
They will also
Plan

he aware

of the process as it relates lo
lands and resources in a treaty context.
First Nations were advised to put their
respective interests in the lands and
resources
writing to the ministry
offices
record will be useful
information for both the FN and
government in the da
making
processes BCALC will review all
referrals and Northern Region Nuu chah-nulth First Nations are invited to
submit their applications like all when

in four broad

APPY/S.L.

L Fisheries management
including the des ekspmcnl of new
or under utilised species,
aquaculture and allocation
management
2. Stewardship
3, Data collection /

tressed manas.
The outstanding issue of illegal float
homes and trespass read the ire of
the general public. No clear resolution
I

"

/pportnain

Brenda gave a detailed account of the
four areas as it relates to capacity
building.
There are current negotiations in
prows between RAMS and the
provincial rad federal governments to
establish the development of the RAMS
Board.

RAMS isa result of the Nuu -chahnulrh Tribal Council initiative to
establish a Fisheries Interim Measures
Agreement with governments. However, tarer ten years of unsuccessful
bids to reach an interim measures, lite

Tribal Council in.
loot, community and regional
eluded local,
people in the aquatic management
cluded

dis
The community based approach
includes natives and non -natives alike
Local accountability and cooperation is
more likely lobe successful in the
aquatic nageur
venus the long
and bureaucratic gm
dise

mate.

u1

cnmmorn er.lined approach.

meal.

y whey Jones
NRB
government rep from LOCO presented
copy litho Vancouver Island
Summary Land Use Plan released on
February 16, 2000. May lest is the
last day for responses and submissions
to the document. The purpose of the
Summary Plan was prepared to
the 1994 Vancouver Island Land Use
Plan, subsequent decisions and work
relaed to completing the 1994 plan.
the plan now includes key now farm
uses and incoryora[ s changes o the
Forest Practices Code and other
relevant policy and legislation.
includes the results of recent work on
resource management objectives and

hear.

also

management,
enhanced
general and
forestry zones.
enemies

for special

Monitoring Committee. This

to be a shift from the previous
entified role as advisors to the
government on land and resource
issues. Given this new and evolving
role of the NRB, Northern Region
Nota-chah -ninth First Nations should

aquatic resource decision making.
The reps have included First Nations,
is development, e
groups,fishers industry. n processors
and regional governments. The group
of individuals representing
sectors and interests have agreed sto
encourage and support community

4.Economic

be represented on the

idems

in

is

Regimes

Socio-Economic and Environmental
Considerations
6. Plan Implementation.
The Nootka Resource Board A
identified along with the Mt.
Waddington Community Resource
Board in the key role of implementation
5.

RAMS. RAMS is primarily <too
of representatives trying to get
regional and community
mmunity involvement

RAMS focus

Description of the Planning Process

I. Strategic Direction
4 land Use Designations and

is

immaaffrbp fonhco

n,

BCALL`tiffin

blur frus
at a
high. The Comas / Strathconas

Regional District Planning Branch will
be making their recommendations Its

BCALC on the issue of trespass and
illegal Boat homes in the Nootka Sound
Area. NRB Board member Tom Pater

will keep the members updated

on the

issue.

EFN Council member and observer
Harold Amos expressed Ehattesaht's
frustration to BCALC's Mimi response to the trespass and illegal flop
homes in the Lhaftesaht territory.

EFN Council member and
observer Harold Amos expressed
Ebanesabt's frustration to
BCALC's lack of response to the
trespass and illegal Boat homes in
the Eh atiesaht territory.
The bottom line response was no one
in government
sure how to proceed
with the issue! ( Nervous tension in she
air x as trying to be diffused with
humour and it some how got lost in the
delivery. BCALC is looking to come
forward with a process to deal with all

illegal float homes on Vancouver
Island.

Miriam Travis. NRB secretary
seating the position and it will

is

be

posted in the local newspapers and
municipal onces in the t
will be tmissed and
tics. Iter
the successful l candidate will have
.

Miriams

assistance in the transitional
phase. The NRB thanked her for the
dedicated services she provided to the
Bord. The next meeting is scheduled

for April 12t4 2000 @

Tope.
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By Louise Amos, Northern Region Reporter

Joe Tom - Project
Coordinator
(250) 724 -3233,
Fax: 724 -6642

-1

TB

NCN Healing Conference - Set for June I, 2, &
3, at Maht Mahs, Port Alberni. Theme: Celebra-

tion of self and strength of the people.

-

e

TB Clinic for their children.
Community Health Representative,
Arlene John from Danes.. and
Audrey Smith from Nuchatlaht worked
with Nurse. Lynne West to bring
together this important health program.
32 children from the age 6.16 panic ¡.
pared in the resting and the results were
100°. negative. Nuchatlaht Band
Manager. Caroline Michael said both
tribes received a letter of congratulation from Pat Norris for being the first
Nuu -chah -ninth to complete the TB
Clinic.
Dr. Henderson said there may be future
training or a refresher for the previous
10 trainees to facilitate the TB clinics
and perhaps one for the adults. He
added he will be making a full report of
the TB Clinics held in the Nuu -chahnuhh communities upon First Nation's
completion of the project. The Community Health Representatives needed to
rdinae the clinic with the comm.
nity health nurse for testing and reading

SESSIONS /
WORKSHOPS
Central Region Conference - to be held at
Kakawis - April 15. & 16°i. Boats will be running on April 14. at 5pm, 7pm & 9pm.

Northern Region Office - 283 -2012
Central Region Office - 725 -3367
Southern Region Office - 724 -3233

the results.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT

On March 2nd, the Zebra los Ekmentary School appeared to be more like
Christmas than TB readings. Lynne
said the kids were very supportive of
each other. The older ones saw that the

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL WORKSHOP

Tuesday, April 11, 2000
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
James Bay Athletic Assoc.

In

(Downstairs)
205 Simcoe St.
k.wmi Jld
'Victoria; B.C.
- - (Lunch will be provided)
For further information contact:
Tracey Webster - 478 -1841
Vina Robinson - 250- 731 -6271

hilt

ment
Ehatteseht's goal is to promote and
produce an excellent group of workers.
To date, there are ten successful
candidates in the training process. A
few more candidates will be selected by

Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367
We now have regular sharing circles each week scheduled for each
nity and they are as follows;
S.,7.0.
<

wears -

younger kids were reassured of the
testing and verbal encouragement plus
their physical presence made the
testing a success. She thanked Arlene
and Audrey for the program and was
pleased with the results. Planning and
cooperation made this program work
towards realizing a healthy community
building exercise.
Arlene and Audrey presented each
child with an age appropriate gift to
express gratitude for participation in
the TB Clinic. Laughter, giggles and

children's' voices bounced off the
mall gymnasium walls. The kids were
excited and the air was electric.
ZESS Janitor, Carl Munro assisted by
bringing in extra tables to the gym for
the meal. Funds were allocated to
provide fora community meal and as
usual, mamut bags were needed.
Individuals from both Nations saw
that everyone was well fed and that no
one was to leave school hungry. The
$400.00 left over from the project was
donated to assist the students museum
field trip to Victoria. The kids have
been fund raising to offset the costs to

Nuu- chah-nulth Exhibit -OUT
OF THE MIST. Both Native and nonNative students are looking forward to
the trip.
see the

Pursuit of Excellence

Eha wren Councillor Lyle Billy extends
congratulations to Joshua Billy Sr. and
Simon
upon the recent completion
of the Pursuit of Excellence program.
As the council member with the
forestry portfolio, he said he is proud
of the two young mens accomplish -

Central Region Residential School Project

the Hecate Logging hiring committee
and the information can be acquired
through the Ehanesaht Band Office and

directed to Lyle.Tho demanding work
quires the workers to be alert and in
good form for maximum production.
Lyle Billy would like the young men to
keep up the good work and said it is an
opportunity to make good provision for
their families. Congratulations to
Joshua Billy Sr. and Simon John, EFN
members.

1

ti^
Mondays 67,06p.m. in Ucluelet East
Tuesdays Q 7.00 p. m. in Opitsaht
Wednesdays 5 790 Gm in Hot Springs Cove
Thursdays (6 700 p.m. in Ahousat
Fridays - we leave for office work or else take accumulated time off
Also we have available for people who want one on one counselling during
the day when we are in communities In the comfort of your home, as well we
are available to do family sessions.
For people living in Ucluelet and Tope areas you are more than welcome to
come to any of the sessions near your communities.

TSOW -TUN LE LUM SOCIETY

QUL-AUN

)

"Moving Beyond the Traumas of Our Past"

-

fY

O
_

Oo-

I,lhl

Our innovative groundbreaking trauma treatment program has received
major funding support from the Aboriginal Healing Foundation in Ottawa.
Five -week adult residential program, guided by our elders;
Holistic approach combines traditional and therapeutic healing methods;
A clear presentation of the history of residential schools,
Tackles residual effects of trauma, a legacy of residential schools.

Aboriginal Head Start Needs Funds
The Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht First
Nations are in ¢joint partnership for

their children. Ehaneseht hs the
numbers and Nuchatlaht has the
facilities for the Aboriginal Head Stan
(AHS) program. The neighboring
Northern Region Nuu- cheh-nulth
met in early March to
d's ass thefunding for the program.
An injection of funds will help to keep
this initiative afloat.
Nuchatlaht and Ehattesaht councils,
administration, employees, parents,
Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council workers
and Chief Walter Michael held a meeting
to discuss the AIIS. The comments
from the punk ¡pane reflected support
for the program. People said there have
been noticeable differences in the
children's behaviour since attendance at
AHS. Parents end community members
stated the children get upset when they
cannot go to "school" in Oclucje. The
Alls is a highlight in the day for the 3 5

A referral is necessary. For further information, please call
(250)- 390 -3123 or email nntcanaa,mo ark corn

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Substance AbuseTreatment Centre
Box 370. 699 Capilano Road
Lantzville, BC VOR 200

I

Clinic - Corn munity Success

The Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht First
Nation combined their efforts to host

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
HEALING PROJECT
INFORMATION

+t

P

News from the North

Residential School Healing Project

year olds.

Chief Walter praised the results he has
seen and is satisfied with the work
Florence and Jen we doing. Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Infant Development
Worker, Marc Lalonde reiterated his
written report - saying the work

Florence is doing far exceeds his
expectations. Even though the staff is
not
in Early Childhood Edam.
on(ECE),
cenified the quality of the AHS
program is impressive. The consensus
was a job well done to the AHS
workers. Both Florence and ten are
registered in a long distance ECE
program and will work towards

certification.
Both Nations have utilized Victoria
Wells as a resource person and EFN
had contracted her to develop an AHS
proposal for funding purposes. Victoria
Wells, Caroline Michael and Phil Fenn
have worked collaboratively on the
AHS program funding.
All participants are certain the AHS
should continue and are committed to
work to make it happen. They agreed
volunteer hours are needed to make
this joint effort workable and some
tasks were assigned to community
tubers.
Ehattesaht and
tare looking
at this project in the long term and
views. The two Nou -chah.
nulth Nations would like to provide for
the children's educational needs today
and are doing what they can to make it
reality.

Nuro

...term
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Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Central Region "Moving On" Conference
April

15

and 16, 2000 - Kakawis

Boats will be running April 14, 2000
55:00, 7'.00 and 9:00 p.m.

1

Please be sure to register

with Levi Manin or Agnes Tom by:

Phone; (250) 725 -3367
Attention: Levi Martin & Agnes Tom
Those who are wanting to go to Kakawis please bring your own bedding
There will be a cleansing for those having difficulty going back to Kakawis.

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

Breakthrough Pill for Type 2 Diabetes
Approved by Health Canada Avandla Is the first treatment In Canada to target Insulin
resistance; provides benefits beyond blood sugar control-

-

(March 30, 2000, Vancouver, BC)
Health Canada has approved Avandia
(rosiglitazone maleate), a breakthrough
treatment for type 2 diabetes. Avandia,
developed by SmithKline Beecham, is the
first drug available in Canada to directly
teat insulin resistance, a major underlying factor in type 2 diabetes. The approval brings the promise of a better quality of life to 1.5 million Canadians diagnosed with diabetes, and 750,000 people
currently undiagnosed."
Avandia works in a significantly different fashion than currently available diabetes medications," said Dr. Lawrence
Leiter, Professor of Medicine and Nutria
tonal Sciences, University of Toronto
and Director, Lipid Clinic, St. Michael's
Hospital. 'By directly decreasing insulin
resistance, and allowing the body's own
Insulin to work more effectively, not only
will Avandia help lower blood sugar levels, but it may also lower blood pressure
and Improve lipid (blood fall levels, all
of which should decrease the risk of heart

dilate,"

he added

Insulin Resistance and Avandia - The
Power to Control Diabetes
"Diabetes is an incredibly complex disease. As this complexity is unraveled
and knowledge is gained, new options,
including drugs like Avandia, become increasingly important as they can more
effectively align treatments," said Donna
Lillie, Director, Research and Professional Education, Canadian Diabetes Association. "The Canadian Diabetes Asthat Canadians
sociation
with diabetes discuss any new treatment
option with their physician to determine
appropriate. she added.
if it
Insulin s Resistance and Avandia -The
Power to Control Diabetes
Insulin resistance is the body's failure to
respond properly to its own insulin. It is
associated with a number of risk factors, including high blood pressure, high
cholesterol and high blood sugar which
are known to affect progression to complications such as kidney failure, nerve

damage

and

heart

disease.

Avandia is a thiazolidinediane (TZD), and
is the first treatment available in Canada
w class of oral anti- diabetic agents
in
Mat directly targets insulin resistance.
Avandia, taken once a day, has been
shown to be effective as both
notherapy and in combination with
motion In, one of the most commonly

used
Avandia

anti- diabetic

agents.

Moral Study Data

Health Canada approved Avandia based
on priority review of data from clinical
stud's Involving more than 4,500 patients with type 2 diabetes These stud-

have shown that Avandia effectively
lowered blood sugar levels of patients by
an average or up to 4.2 mmoi/L compared
to placebo, and maintained blood sugar
control for up to 12 months. Ongoing
observations show that Avandia continues to control blood sugar for at least 18
months. Avandia also showed beneficial
improvements in reducing other risk factors associated with the development of
yes

diabetes- related

complications.

Recently released data from the United
Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study
(UKPOS) study, a 20 -year study and the
largest clinical study to date on diabetes,
showed that improved blood sugar con.
not can prevent diabetes -related complications like kidney disease. UKPOS data
also demonstrated that currently available
diabetes medications do not @legume],
in blood sugar control.
"We've been involved in an mberofcliniilk A.andt, and our experience
cal
has
to date
been excellent. Many of our
patients have had very dramatic reduc.
tion, in their blood sugar levels, and this
should translate into a significant reduction in kng.term complications," said Dr.
Leiter. "Treating insulin resistance early
in the disease, before irreversible damage
occurs, Is an important goal of type 2 diabet management, and Avandia provides
betes
the Canadian medical community with an
effective alternative to currently available
diabetes medications," he added.
Avandia Clinical Study Data
"No other medication has controlled

ra.

blood
sugar levels

sufficiently like

said Neil Mosher, a patient with

diabetes. "Today, my levels have
me down significantly, and are now
within normal range. I have more en
ergy, I am less irritable and less worried
about potential complications. s Avandia
type

2

I would like to attend the Central Region Conference
Waving On" -Apra IS & 76, 2oaa
have special needs (i.e. diabetics)

Name:
Address:

(

City
Postal Code:
Phone Number:

First Nation:
Special Needs:
Fax to (250) 725 -2158 Attention Levi

to, and optimal utilization of its products,
SmithKline Beecham will grow its business by delivering value to participants
within the Canadian healthcare system.
The company's therapeutic areas include
lobera ,
psychiatric disorders,
Parkinson's disease, vaccines, cancer
treatments, shingles, herpes, infectious
iseases and arthritis.
or more information, please contact:
John Kageorge Catherine Jackson Sharp
lama! Canadian Diabetes Association
SmithKline Beecham Pharma Barr 6 °u
Wilcox Group Tel: (604) 732 -1331, 233
leoS) gas67g0 Tel: (604)488 -1100
,

I

Martin& Agnes Tan

pii ha
Drop In

lise

Pat Alberta

Men... Center

Prenatal Information

Oeld Heath information

r

Blood Pressure screening
- /STOTeeeng

Papsveertirg
Oeneralneaailnformatlon
At the Pon Alberni Friendship

Center
Most Monday even.. 7 9 qtr
February 28, March 6, 13, 20.27
.

Want a career In
Registered

Nursing?
Nuu- Chah'Nulth

Community b Human Services
Fighting HIV /AIDS

r

has been a godsend," he added.

Worldwide Approval ofAoanha
In addition to Canada's approval of the
drug, Avandia has received marketing
approval in 26 countries, including the
United States where more than two million prescriptions have been written.
"We are delighted about the approval of
Avandia. It represents significant breakthrough for patients who have been calling for new and different ways to tackle
their condition," said Eddie Gray, president of SmithKline Beecham Pharma
"What's important now is that all patients
with type 2 diabetes have access to
Avandia," he added
SmithKline Beecham Hanna and es shareholders are committed to the research and
development of innovative medicines to
satisfy Canadians' demand for exceptional
healthcare By ensuring patients' access.

if you

Please indicate

Are you Interested In bea Registered Nurse?
coming
The Community 8. Human
Services office Is seeking
names of those Interested
In Nursing. If you are Interested, please contact
Jeanette Watts @ 724 -3232
for more Information.

PACIFIC JOIN
Chiropractic

r

NOW OPEN in UCLUELET
Mai, Wed, Fri :144pm
Tiles,

This

:2'Bqm

Drop.ils wecome

Call and book your appointment
with Dr. rome Fryer BSc.

250 -726 -2220
1636 Peninsula

Rd. UCLUELET

Davison's Plaza
u

U'

nr455

t/4''1aotau4. D,WO1iOM
00

[

V
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For the Elderly

b\+

In here can't be free
I wish I could be me
What I mean is emotionally
But I know it's my fault for being
moan
I let something control me, alcohol
I'm regretting it cause I did something
wrong, know it's my fault
And it's the work of Karma that got
me aught
Now I stay to face the consequence
Sometimes the whok thing makes no
1

When you smile, you light up Me

What I would gins

tome that smile

forever.
In time of need, you are there

1

tor

help.

What I would give to have you
around forever,
Rut you always.say,

around

f, w"son."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

7m.

Ross orv APRIL
ANNIE, RATE

'WATT &

&

FROM

COUSINS

Aonnr.

LIVINGSTONE FAMILIES.

would like to wish my nephew

Josephus Thomas a Happy Birthday
on April 5. have a great day & good

year. Love Auntie Aggie, Cousins
Charlie & Chrissie.
Happy Birthday to my niece
Rhonda loan on April 26. From Auntie

Aggie& Kids.
To my sister Alice John, Happy
Birthday on May 1st hope you have a
1

good day. From sis Agatha John.
Happy Binhday to my cousin
Peter Billy on May 1st. Hope you enjoy
your day. From Agg e
Happy Anniversary to Georgina
& Harold A. Amos on March 29th. Even
though we laid the Old Buffalo
your wedding date a year ago- we will

A`

Ati
HANS BIRTHDAY iD Dove WArn,
A.K.A. "Hummer" os ATRIA 17TH.

11,411,E

HAM Bimini.,

IN

ALWAYS YOUR

win

HUSBAND

, Nair. Jet&

THE

HOPE YOU
A
BIRTHDAY!!LOVe

ANNIE, DAVE JR.,

Ross & LIVINGSTONE FAMILIES.
I

Birthday wishes go to our son
Louis D. Frank who celebrates his 21°
birthday on Apnl I4. We hope married
life is treating you just grand! Have a
great day Son. Love Mom Lisa, Dad
Louie, brothers Jeff & lawn.
Happy Binhday to a special Person Our Mom, Eva Frank on April 17.
Thinking of you on your birthday, Mom.
Hama wonderful day & always remember that you're the Best! Doli, Chips,&

Boys

have a good & prosperous year. One of
the best! - Love, Tsequama.
A note of encouragement to my

soft H, Jason Amos. Them is a whole
life out there just waiting for you to participate & enjoy. t Life is
son,
we may as well get a bit of joy while we
ere here. I love you & I miss you.

Posh.,

Mamma Bear.

WE WOULD
SIDNEY
DAY

e TO WISH

Ono Ja.
APRIL

OR

II

MOM, BROTHERS

HAPPY

A

Id"

To My

ory APRIL

MALARIA

WIPE

I

Another person who celebrates

Amm (you
know who you are) know that we're

his special day Is Pica

Ion

thinking of you on your birthday on April
17 & have a great one!
From your
who
friends in the Cove
didn't forget!
Happy anniversary wishes to
my husband, Louie on April Ilth it's
been a slice for the last 17 years! Love
your wife, Elephant.
Happy Binhday Katie Bear on
April Pr, Happy Binhday to Mann April
7'" Happy Birthday to Melissa Ross on
April 7 Happy Binhday to Wilson on
April 811 Love Pearl, Marvin & Kids.
Happy Anniversary to husband
Marvin on April 30s. Love Pearl.
Happy Birthday Crystal Campbell
on April 12. LoveCalvin, Warren, Auntie
Bonnie& Mike.
We would like to wish our cousins C!ssy Boucha and Lisa I rennin a
Happy Binhday for April 5. Love from
Sid, Sharleen and family.
,

1

,+/
HAPPY

1

25nI

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

TO LAURA AND JOHNNY

no APRIL Id
AND

FFe

ou

MCCERTin'
BRO. WOAD

We would like to wish our niece
Lanisa a Happy. Birthday for April 11.

a

worried look in your

Are you worried about me?
You have taught me to Love, to

HAPPY BIRTHDAY To THE NEW "MRS

Share, to

Ross"

FAMILY. FROM THE Ros

IN THE

Warn &

LIVINGSTONE FAMILIES.

Love from Uncle Sid, Auntie Sharleen
and family.
We would like to wish our
nephew Alec
to
Happy Birthday foe April 16. Love Always Uncle
Sid, Auntie Sharleen & family.
Happy Birthday to my wife
Charlotte Carpenter on April 17th. Love
your husband and family.
We would like to wish our

Cran

¡.

`4

1'n.L

HAPPY BIRTHDAY To OUR NEPHEW ED

Ross

ON

APRIL 19TH.

FROM

voua

AUNrle ANNIE, UNCLE Dave &
coumos AND WE Ross, Warn &
LIVINGSTONE FAMILIES.

Conn...motile Ahousaht
& Wolfpack

on your success at

Derr MCKnv. FROM YOUR LITTLE nao
EDISON AND ease su JUSTICE.

T.

cousin Ins
chic a Happy Birthday foe
April 20. Love from Sid, Sharleen &
family.
We would like to wish Nephew

Richard (Crimh) Dick a Happy Birthday
for April 29. Love Always, Uncle Sid,
Auntie Sharleen & family.
Happy Binhday to grandson &
nephew, Dennis Frank on April).- Happy
Birthday niece & cousin, Helena Frank
on April 14. Happy Birthday to Brandon &nephew, Canis Frank on April 15.
Happy Binhday to avery special brother/
uncle Willie Frank on April 19. Happy
Binhday. to Karen I. Funk on April 24.
Hope you all have a great day- you always remember how we love you all
Love from Noreen, Sonny, Joe & Kyle
Frank.
Happy 5s Birthday boome link sisLove
ter Ashley Kochan on April 9.
Sandra, Lee Anne, Sarah & your one &
only brother Bruce.

ling
And when

I

err the

sun or the stars

are smiling.

then

All Native Tommy held in New Aiyansh!
The Girls came In second and won the
trophy for the Most Sportsman -Like
team. The Boys placed third! Way to
go Girls and Guys on jobs well done!
Special wngmts' to my little sister Amy
on a job well done in Aiyansh! Sorry
we weren't there but we though of you
and cheered in our hearts each and evcry day you were there! Congrats to
my cousin Ivey Campbell & Heather
Charles,, who both received trophies
at the All -Naive.
From Maya & Maria

Withdraws
from Treaty

T.F.N.

Continued from Page

-

1

Nations The Minister of Transportation,

thirteen children, and continue
the bonding and communication. Tim
has followed the footsteps of our
grandmother Ester Smith of dhotis
Ester would take children from the
residential school when they were
unable to go to their own home.
Each was treated with love, respect
and honor. Tim carries the teachings
today. Tim and Monica treat people
with utmost respect and honor,
therefore draw people to them for
guidance. am honored and wish to
CONGRATULATE them on their 31
years together and many more

David Coigne. has been unreachable
for the past three weeks for comment.
Minister Robert Moult, of the Department
of Indian and ',uncut Affairs (DIAND),
is simply "unavailable" according to press
secretary, Kelly Acton.
Several Taro- qui- aht Elder's have stated
to the
that the airport ands
Department of National Defense for war
purposes and were o be returned following the war- One Elder, Barney N 11iams Sr.,- present during the meeting in
1942 when Chief Jimmy tim (speaking
on behalf of the Tyee Haw., agreed to
loan the airport lands to the government
stated, "That's what Jimmy Jim said.
We let it go, as long as the war is on and
then we get it back. We get all the loud
back, including the reserve here That's
the way I understood. Jimmy Jim was
the Uncle of the Chief, Chief Joseph, so
he was the spokesman for the Chief."
Contrary to the Framework Agreement
reached at the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty
Table, Darrel McLeod, a Senior Federal
Treaty Negotiator and Bill Stevens, Se'or Advisor for Crown Lands with
(DIAND), denied that the airport lands
were a treaty issue. The Framework
Agreement st a any party can bring any
issue to the table at any time, and it was
acknowledged by Denny Grisdale, land
negotiations chairperson, that the airport
lands have been a lope at the land negotiations since 1997.
"We did not expect the government to
change their position," said Tla-o- quiht
Negotiator, Moses Marlin, "and have become frustrated meeting with junior
embers of the government who have
no mandate to negotiate. This is the third
time those lands have been alienated from
our people, first when the airport was
created, second when they told our

ALL MY LOVE: Verna Rose.

people those lands had been sold after
the war and now, on March 31, 2000. "

31 Years Together (WOW)
Tim and Monica Paul have

a

end.

of 31

years together this year. I
would like to acknowledge the couple
on their commitment, trust, comm.
Minion. love and honor for one
pother. This' what made it hasten
n

of togetherness. Tim

and Monica

assed

1

do it

feel God put m< here to see the other
road
And show me I was digging up a
hellhole
And it's hurting my family
And to destroy the cruel side of me
Cause this is not the way to be
Now I'm taken far, far away
Just to find a better way
And to seethe actual light of day
And to live life straight
And hopefully live happily ever after
And run down the golden road faster
And to know the meaning of laughter.
Tanya Titian
1

DonnriSamuel

Ravens

.

HAPPY 8tH BIRTHDAY SON DEAN
McKAY or Aran. 30. Farm] GRANNY
& GRANDPA. HAPPY BIRTHDAY err. RM.

I'd

Kind, to lend a Hand,
to be Forgiving and to Smile.
Please, do not worry, I will he just
Inn

I'll know that you

BIRTH-

SISTERS.

seen

NICHOLAS Ross.

AO

LOVE ALwnvs, DAD,

&

haw
yes.

into Love YOU
Jon,, & cturners ERIN ly

Kim Ross

I

And never worry about tomorrow.

wren.

celebrate your lives together today.
Thank you for being the best brother &
sister
ever dream to have, Your
example e of family & married life is
good one. May your year hold surprises,
mystery & successes fora deserving
Duple. Happy third anniversary & many
more l love you both - Tsequamä.
A belated birthday wish to
Georgina Amen on March 17th. May you

1

You wonder how you can help today

1

know my heart and God would
forbid
If just say sorry and Mat's it
I would not let myself be forgiven
Because I'm not Mat kind of parson
could never let that get by
If it did I'd ask God -why"
After I hurt and made her cry
This is not how I am if I'm under the
Influence
I'm crazy if they told me to shoot her
I

Kama".

And you live it to the fullest.

ANODIC ROSS,

I would like to wish our mom a
happy birthday on March 29". Love
Wesley, Ellen & James.
I'd like to wish my cousin /sister Crystal Mack a Happy 19s Birthday
for April 12s. From your cousin Tara&
your sisters Bailey & Brittany.
1

sense

"I won't be

Each new day is precious to you
MELISSA

cfin C/l%encvriant

franspoH Canada officio s, cleiniediS'
have consulted with TM- o-qui -MP over
the transfer, you

Cliff Rhodes, Regional

Manager, Property and Divestiture,
Transport Canada, concurred with
Hearth Moo -chink's (Bruce Frank),
statement, " We can count how many
times we've met with you on one hand"
And those consultations according to Negotiator Moses Martin, consisted of
"Brenda imam and Robert Prod'homme
tellus it was going to be transcame in
hoed. when, how and to who"
McLeod and Sinew. kaid that only lands
deemed 'surplus' by the Crolm are available for consideration at the treaty table.
This policy was created without any ne.
gotiation or consultation with First Na.
Cons years into the treaty process. "This
reeks of how the Federal Government
established Indian Reserves," said Frank.
Ile reflected on the minutes of government established Indian Reserves. Thou
minutes clearly indicate that the gm ernment turned lands over to the Indians

that the government deemed Doom.,
ally useless. Frank wondered aloud of
how governments today declare surplus
all
lands. "The pram.. of today plat
other governments s agencies and third
panics' interests before Flirt Nations,"
said Frank The transfer of the airport
clearly follows this process.
Over the past seven years, Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nations, have consistently expressed they, should they obtain title to
the lands, to continue the operation of
the airpon and were prepared to negotiateajoint business arrang m tit with the
Regional District to this end Tla- o -qui-

aht's underlying concern has been the
ownership of the land.

Continued on Page 18

In Loving Memory of

Memorial: (Moses Smith)
Tics OLD BUFFALO
December 24 1909 - March 26 1999
The Old Buffalo is roaming the Great
Beyond
His echo is sometimes heard... How-

ever. brief.
A voice in the wilderness on both sides
of the veil is Me Old Buffalo.
Do you remember his words or what
he said from his actual life expert ences?

The Old Buffalo was in essence a
family man
Some listened to the Old boy and some
could not hear and that was ok with
him I wish had listened sooner.
His passing is still a void that cannot
ever he filled. Ile was my father,
mentor. teacher, guide, mirror, grandfather, political guide, historian,
philosopher and at times a walking
contradiction. Ile wain spiritual being
with very human experiences.
The loss of the Old Buffalo is still deep
and sorrowful. He said not to weep
for him for too long. I have cried only
a little - because I am busy. Busy with
need to cry
day to day life business.
and let him go. Keeping a lid on
emotrons can be habit forming and a
1

1

balance needs to be struck. Please
need your guidhelp me Cramps.
ance and I need to know how to look
at life with two eyes and to know what
my hands are doing. Oh, grandfather,
My team me
I wish you were here.
going to wash my soul and the e ache is
1

almost unbearable
Thant you Gr
you have given

ihng

y
others. It will be one year since you
died and I am still lonesome for you.
Memnon for giving me she Old
Buffalo and forme to be with the Old
Buffalo. Grampa Moe, We will
celebrate your life and the many gifts
you left with your family members. I
love you Grampa - TSequonra

I

Christina John
December 31 1942 - April
'

23

tool

Mom it has been long time since you
left us
But the memory of you is right up
front & clear.
could never forget the day you made
the omelet without cheese.
I could never forger the day you let me
cry in your lap.
I could never forget the care packages
you sent me.
could never forget how you had
smoke in your mouth while you knit.
I could never forget the days you were
trying to teach me to knit & crochet.
could never forget the names you
asked me to name my children.
I could never forget how happy you
were on Mother's Day in Tin Wis.
I could never forget your last birthday
with us at home.
I could never forget how you called
me Rabe
I could never forget how much you
liked doing fish.
I could never forget how you looked
R. In
after your grandchildren
could never forget the day-(eery to
bingo with you and how I missed
winning.
! could never forget the times we
etched wrestling or any sports.
could never forget how much you
enjoyed game shows.
I could never forget how much you
liked doing your puzzles.
!could never forget how special you
made us feel on our birthday.
1 coúld never forget how you used ro
1

1

1

1

1

laugh.

could never forget home friendly you
were
!could never forget how loving you
were
Mom I'll always remember you
because you are in my Imam.
Mom I'll! always love you. I miss you.
Pour daughter Agatha.
I

I.

Memory of Gregory Vincent Billy
Born on April 5, 1951 but left us to
be with the Creator

Many times think of what a nice man
you were and
always remember that
You had time to play cards with as
You were always willing to help out
1

1

Life

goes on

Life goes on without the hean-ache
and the pain,

flying high looking down at the past
with only a sigh,
soar like an eagle knowing you have a
future to look forward to
Just for now you just take hooey.
Not knowing what love is what makes
.

easier.

the soul,
children are the future of happiness
and joy
love for my children is a different kind

it

of love,
watching them grow and
learn their tradition.
Take life slowly and you will gradually
live
the life you want.

All

my relations-

B.LM

family.
Uncle, you were such a giving &
caring man.
You did everything from cook and
baby -sit to working on wood.
You made such nice fans and ! men
you give them away.
Uncle you were such a giving and
caring man.
You also had time to teach friends &
relatives io make these fans.
much of yourself to
gave
others especially thou you cared for.
Uncle you were such a giving & caring
You had such a groovy laugh and such
a nice smile.
You always had chum. to give to the
kids, even gum.
Uncle, you were such a giving and

caring man.
We miss you a lot Uncle Jigger
Lots of Love from Agatha Loo

r
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7th Generation hosts HaahuuPayuk
students at Grizzlies game
VANCOUVER -The Seventh Generation
Club, supported by BC Hydro, welcomed 59 First Nations students, and 22
parents and teachers from Bella Bella,
Lytton. Port Alberni and Port Hardy for
e perienLeri
funn and educational
experience In Vancouver April 4-5.
Highlights of the trip will be a personal
autograph session with Vacouver
Grizzlies' co- captain Cherokee Parks, a
Grizzlies game, and visits to Science
World and the Vancouver Aquarium.
"BC Hydro is proud to be a pan of
program that empowers Aboriginal
youth to make healthy lifestyle choices
o they can became strong and capable
embers of heir communirks: said BC
Hy dross Aboriginal Relations manager
Kevin Dove.
"The Seventh Generation Club encourages students to strive to achieve their
personal best enjoy life and have fun.
This club is a positive and active step in
recognizing First Nations students'

Taylor says Aloha to N.T.C.

The Seventh Generation Club, launched

West Coast First Nations
Counsellor

JOB POSTING:

ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR/
RESEARCH TEAM LEADER
(one position six months)

Former N.T.C. I. x mu five Director Norman Tayor is presented with a trip
for he and his family to Hawaii Financial Controller Sharon Myna made
he presentation on behalf of the
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council.

Tseshaht Treaty Office are looking for a Tseshaht
Researcher to assist a team of qualified Archaeologists and other disciplines in Archival Research,
records management, GIS, linguists to compile baseline inventory of Tseshaht traditional use sites and knowledge
through a collaboration with the Tseshaht First Nation. An additional purpose of
this seven month study is to aid operational lad -use planning and to build capacity
within the Tseshaht community.
This project arises from an Tseshaht community need for database of information to assist with land -use planning, natural and cultural resource management,
and Treaty negotiation.
A primary purpose of the TUS project is to train and build experience in collecting
and managing Traditional Use Site data Team members will be involved in all
facets of the project, including planning, initiating, conducting, report writing, and
managing a TUS project within Tseshaht traditional territory.
Duties: includes basic bookkeeping, payroll, project file management. budget tracking, project staff supervision, project management, liaising with Steering Commit
tee and community members, liaising with consultants, archival and data collecw
tion
scribing and translating, directing research team members, enring information into Microsoft Access database,

`s-

Vancouver Grizzlies' forward and Seventh Generation Club co-captain Cherokee Parks welcomed students
from Haah uupayuk School to GM Place to witness the Grizzlies' April d h game against the Houston Rockets.

If you did not receive a
copy of the N.T.C. / HaShilth-Sa Year 2000 Calendar, or would like additional copies, they can be
picked up at the N.T.C.
Office in Port Alberni, or
can be mailed out only if a
Large Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope is
provided ($1.50) (while

I

MEMBERSHIP
A reminder to keep the Membership Of(ice updated on anything such as births,
ges transfers,
Mai our
records
c
can bek p updated Call loll
free I- 877 -232.1100.
If you have recently had child. please
tail me with your address an that can
forward to you the necessary forms required to register your child. REMEMBER that Medical Services will only cover
your child's medical costs for a period
of three (3) months and parents/guardIons will be responsible for any expenses
incurred between this time and regime.
tion of child. If you have any questions,
please call me o that I can asst you in
every way possible.
A reminder to make application for a
new medical card and coverage before
your 19th birthday to keep your cover-

Knowledge and /or interest in First Nations culture and history
Typing skills
Computer skills (Microsoft preferable; some experience with a database
advantage)
Basic financial accounting
Business letter writing
Leadership
Library and archival research skills
Data collection skills (interviewing)
Writing skills

a

Ka:'yu:

Training Opportunities:
project administration and management
aging finances ofa large project
working with elders, community members, and consultants
leadership
supervisory experience
directing research

writing reports
library and archival research
collecting and managing inform
computer use (database, word processing)
wing skills
zincreasd
incremed knowledge of First Nations culture and history.
Deadline April 15, 2000. Submit Application to Tseshaht Band Office:
Attention Personnel Committee, PO Box 1218 Port Albemi, V9V 7MI,
FAX 724 -4385, Questions Contact Darrell Ross Treaty Manager @ 724 -4229
email: tseshaht@cedar.albemi.net

k't'h'/

Chek:tles7et'h'

From Marilyn Short, Re: Change of address, phone numbers, fax
numbers, email address, newborn babies, etc.

;,,b

:
o

A reminder that you must have a
Certificate of Indian status Card that
has an expiry date on it. If you do not,
please contact me at the Hesquiaht
administration office and will add your
name
list and make arrangements
m to when I will be in your area to do
Status cards.
We are always updating our address/
phone list, so feel free to call me at 1877 -232 -1100 for any address updates
and membership issues.
1

In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around
asking where you are living now.
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to
us immediately.
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list
unman you call and let us know your current address
If you have received mail from us recently (January 2000), you may assume that
we have your current address and you will continue to receive any newsletters,
information sheets etc from this office.
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given
birth, plea call this office and I will forward to you consent to register form for
your childSCIf you have no registered any of your children, it's not too late to do
Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered.
so.
Keep in touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our
membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to you.

Upcoming events:
Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000
General Band election - Date not set yet
- Treaty information update meetings
1- 888 -817 -8716

required, as soon as possible, to provide cultural and clinical
counselling to students (and families of) attending schools in

))duel

and

Tofino.

anions

A strong desire to work with First Nations students from grades K -12
A strong understanding and knowledge of Nunwhah- nulth culture
A degree in Counselling, Psychology, Social Work or other related Human

4.3

Services field
Experience in counselling families and children
Salary, as per N.T.C. salary scale, will depend on Education and Experience.
For further information canal Louise Iamb. at (250) 724 -3232.
Send applications, with supporting documents, to.
N.T.C. Community and Human Services, P.O. Box 1280
Port Albemi, B.C. VOY 7M2 or Fax: (250) 724 -6642
Attention: Mental Health Supervisor

Deadline for applications is April 7, 2000.

Community Development Manager
Huu -ay -aht First Nation
Health Clinic - Anal

-

an

supplies last).

First Nation Membership

1

age in place.

_110

full -time West Coast First Nations Counsellor

Skills and Interests:

CATERING OPPORTUNITY
ATTENTION
HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION

One permanent,

,

Na-Shiith-Sa

Calendar
Notice

Page 17

Career Opportunities

in 1997 by BC Hydro, Health Canada,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada,

Orca Bay Sports .@ Entertainment, and
the First Nations Schools Association
encourages First Nations students to
participate it sports, stay it .drool and
bear
in their community. The
club
rewards each year for
.wrslanding scholastic and attendance
Chief'
cords. The Ftrs Nations Chiefs'
records.
Health Committee has recently partnered
with the club.
The schools participating in tie year's
triple Vancouver are Bella Bella
Community School from Bella Bella,
Stein Valley Nlakapamux School from
Lytton, Haahuupayuk School from Port
Albemi and Gwé sale- 'Nakwaxdá xw
School from Port Hardy.
The meaning behind the club's name is
well known within First Nations
communities and is derived from advice
given by elders who say that
decision made today must positively
affect the next seven generations to
come.

-

CORE GRAD 2000

This position requires strong organizational. communication, and proposal
writing skills. The Community Development Manger is responsible for establishing the eligibility of app ieenlrc lent for Social Assistance, authorizing payments,
and promoting client employment. Also, the Community Development Manager
assists the USMA worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some
basic counseling, support and referrals to other agencies will be required. Must
supervise and direct ongoing community programs funded under family and child
services, Social Development and other outside agencies to ensure they follow
regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community Development
Manager is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate agencies for funding that will benefit the Huu-utaht Pelt Name Community. Must possess a high
degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order manage caseloads.
Qualifications: Must have education (minimum- diploma m Social Service
Work) and work experience in Social Service Work and Family Care work. A
Criminal Records Check will be required prior to hiring.
Please contact the Huu-ay -aht First Nation Administration Office @ -250728 -3414 for Applications /job descriptions or send your resume with a letter of
anent to:
Attention:
Crystal Clappis
or by fax: 1- 250 -728 -1222
Huu -ay -chi First Nation
l

l

1

P.O. Box 70

Bamfield, B.C.

VOR IBO

GUIDE DRIVERS WANTED
Me -MOOk Development Corporation is business development corpora
which was created by the five Central Region First Nations of the Nutt-ch.-tall.
Tribal Council:
Alternate - Mesquite Tie -o- qui -ant (moans Utluclet

-

On Saturday, June 3, 2000, Core Training Class of 2000 will graduate at the
Italian Hall, Port Albemi.

Ma -Mook Development Corporation has created ISLANDLINK, a transportation
company to transport people and goods between Nanaimo, Pon Albemi, I le helm
and Tofino, BC.

Wean: now accepting bids to cater 300 people. For more information or
send your bide to: Molly Clappis. Phone (250) 728 -3078. Fax (250) 728-

ISLANDLINK

.

1205, I: -moil:

mollyclegth+o}elmM

Deadline: Friday, May 19, at noon

i

s=

journey Home to Huu -ay -alit
Walk, Run, log
lone 19,2000
Victoria to Hu u ay -aht

Sunday June 182000 rheumy.. members and friends will gather in Victoria to
prepare for melt pumey home to Huu- ay ant. The walk will start Monday morning,
The journey is to raise money for House of Ono- ay -ahi utilities and opening ceremonies.

House of Huu- ay -aht is in the process of construction, we hope to have the opening
ceremonies July 2000.
For more information please contact Molly Clappis at work (250) 728 -3414 or at
home (250) 728 -3078.

looking for 12 Guide /Drivers who have the following desirable qualifications:
An unrestricted Class IV license or a Class V license
a good driving history
Basic First Aide
Defensive Driver Course
Knowledge of the area
Good hospitality and people skills

Is

Work will be permanent seasonal and temporary part -time
Route will include selected destinations between Nanaimo and the West Coast of
the Island.
The Driver will meet a greet visitors, assist with handling luggage, provide
information on the surrounding area.
Training may be available for eligible personnel.
CALL NOW!
Send Resume to:

ISLANDLINK
do Ma -MOOk Development Corporation
PO Box 119, Pon Alberni, BC V9V 7L9
1

Fax #

(250) 724 -5345 or

Phone #

(250) 724 -5344 «Phone

2319

Only successful applicants will be notified.

(250) 670-

I

%",';ll,f.
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Klecko's
am Margaret Eaton from Ditidaht
Nation; also my Mood runs through
Kelsee it, Ahousat and Lillnoet. My
parents are Evelyn & Tony Marshall I
would like to share my experience I had
at Round Lake Treatment Center and in
hopes it would encourage others. Also,
say my appreciation to my parents who
two daughters while I
took care of
was in treatment. Plus, to my nephew
Marshall for being there for my
Wis.
girls. I couldn't have made it through
without their help I am grateful
teazel to
have such a family. What I teamed
there was something didn't realize I
s tried inside my Man I have worked
on grief for
and I thought for
myself. There are different stages of
grief. One is anger. Which didn't
realize had. have loved my youngest
daughter's father who died. I carried
anger that he left, so understand why
I attracted an angry man
Its true
what you are is what you attract.
There was also some work I did about
my childhood, how it was connoted to
e today.
have done a lot of work on
myself because, I am worth a lot The
treatment center is a safe place lobe
able to go back and go through some
1

t.

1

I

wok

1I

T.F.N

1

forty

1

me on my healing journey. So I

will

be

able to do my purpose in life in the best
way can. I encourage anyone who is
1

thinking of going to any treatment
tearer. because you are worth the sic

of your life. What l do,l

known will effect my children, my
nephews and nieces, I treasure all
children who are gifts from our Creator. I also am thinking of my future
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
I

1

1

1

All my relator
Margaret

MARSHALL
FAMILY REUNION

1

trai

DO WE KNOW YOUR
PRESENT ADDRESS?
Every two weeks after the HaShIIth-Sa Is published, we receive
many papers back from the post
Office marked "MOVED, LEFT NO
FORWARDING ADDRESS'. These

are the only ones that get deleted from the mailing list.
Thanks to those that take the
time to send es their new n
Oren. However, if you do Et
send in your new address you
will STOP receiving the paper.
So, If the paper isn't getting to
you, please send us your complate mailing address including
NAME, MIDDLE NAME ADDRESS,
POSTAL CODE. FIRST NATION &

UPDATE
The fund raising bingo that was going
to be held in Ahousaht on April 8, 2000
has been cancelled due to a family wedding been held at the same time.
We will be having the bingo on April 26
2000 at 7:30 pm in Ahousaht. Come
out and have a bingo of a time!!
There will be e Marshall family planning meeting on April 7, 2000 at Pearl
!Sons ar4's house at 700 pm. Ream.
ber that this meeting is for all family
members interested, not just the planning committee. We hope to see you

theru,sud g{d5prec le your input
7l5 fibfafffil6étirgs a lot of good ideas
have come out
Remember the day

tithe

Marshall Family Reunion is fast approaching. The
day for the reunion is scheduled duly
22 2000 at the Maht -Mahs, starting at
1200 noon.
Chao, lot Selrnhar

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni B C
WY 7M2
Phone,
(250) 724 -5757
For
(250) 723-0463
E -mail:
hashilih @island.net

Ha- Sh!!th -Sa
2000 Press Schedule
Deadline
Mar IT
Mar31
Apr 14
Apr 28
May 12
May26
June

-

Printing
Mar23
Apr6

-

Apr 20

-

May4
May 18

-

lone

-

June 15

Issue

-

June23
June 29
July?
July 13
July21
July 27
For more information on deadline

/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wiwchar, HeShJ/ih -Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757.

Tofino Mayor, Barbara Bryant, in favor
of an extension of the transfer deadline

"I

had suggested to the West Coast
Committed that we pal forward a request
said,

for a sic month extension. We can try to
resolve things, costs and things we just
talked about,..The response was, the Federal Government had mandated Transport
Canada to, in is sense, 'dump' or get rid
of smaller airports or transfer them by
March 31, 2000."
Transport Canada further threatened her
and the Regional District with losing the
airport altogether duke, refused to sign
on the deadline March 31, 2000, imposed
by the Federal Government Bryant said,
"Bob Harper explained that Transport
Canada was offering the Airport to the
Regional District March 31, 2000. If the
Regional District did not assume the
transfer of the lands they would fall lack
into the Federal Government's hands and
become a pan of Parks."
When Rhodes was asked who was responsible for imposing the deadline of
March 31, 2000 on the transfer, he re.
r es p on d e d , "1 don't want to sit here and
debate with you, I'm not hiding behind

polity"
Tla- o-qui -aht's ability to access to the
airport lands has further been be erode
by the building of barbed wire fence.
decorated with large "No Trespassing'
signs placed at consistent and frequent
intervals. The fence has all but stopped
many normal activities such as bare'
picking, hunting, nature walks, swimmers
and most importantly medicine 'Manna
TlaMedicine Person, Glom
Frank said, "I can honestly ay I have
been prevented from goring medicine to
treat certain diseases."
When asked about the fence, Robe
Prud'homme initially said the fence was
`to keep animals and others out." Half an
hour later, when asked why Transport
Canada had not consulted with First N
dons before building the fence, as required under Delgamauk', Prof' horn
responded, "The purpose of the fence

ads

PHONE NUMBER.

Torpose who receive misguided
papers, kindly return them as,a,p.
and oral remove it from the mailing list. Thank you.

CLASSIFIED

Continued from Page 15

pain and be free from it. I also have
gone to Choices, which it helped me to
be able to walk away and truly allow
myself to be happy. also fast to find
my answers and my spiritual self. I
cleanse in the ocean and river because it
is there
anytime need it
These are some of my tools that help

weeks out

Withdraws from Treaty

Memorial Potlatch for the late
Norma Shirley SmithCaxton. May 20th, 2000
I:00 p.m. Zeballos at the
Community Hall.

continue down
the path wey have
through treaty making and alienation cons, there will be no land of any siñ
nifi a value left to negotiate,"
ate
Fran
-Whin recourse does this leave as
to deal with the housing issue, with oven
100 people waiting for homes on reserve

"If we

KINQBASHTAKAMULTHAHT
INVITATION

All of our friends and relatives are
Cordially Invited to attend the
Seating of
Raymond Reml Clueless.
z:00 noon

October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Hall
Dora Frank will host
Memorial Potlatch Sept. 23, 2000
The potlatch will

/`Y
s.

be held to Nono

the Memories of

her grandchil

dren: Keenan
Martin, born
March 11/95,

left us September 21.97; lade Martin, born December 88/6, left us December 8/98. The
family is working on location and other
details. For information please contact
Ibn Frank at (250) 725 -2663 or Ivey
Martin at (250) 725 -2299,

Maybe we should just go and build a house
for family members soon we may not
have any alternative."
lternative."
-Today's signing and transferring of the
airport lands reflects the continued alienactin of lands of interest to the Tla- o -quiaht while we try to negotiate a modem
day treaty with BC and Canada. We can
not continue to tolerate this. Canada's
today forces Tl>o.qui -Mr toper.
toe other means to protect
prat
interests
is
to land, within our
onal orrery
because treaty- making has proven to be
slow and non -productive to date as it relates to lands within our territory"
"We've been loo patient, too coopersfive," said Martin. "We've been patient
with the treaty process and it just gave
the Federal Government the opportunity
to alienate those lands forever."

Several Elden have stated that the snoop lands were a loan to the Department
of National Defense in 1942 for war mar.
poses and were to be returned following
the war.
One Elder, Barney Williams Sr., present
during the meeting in 1942 when Chief

Jimmy lint (speaking on behalf of the
Tyee Ha'wilth) agreed to loan the airport
lands to the government stated, "It's our
land, the whole thing. That's what Jimmy
Jim said. We let it go, as long as the war
is on and then we get it back. We get all
the land back, including the reserve here
Thais the way I understood. Jimmy Jim
was the Uncle of the Chief, Chlef Joseph,
so he was the spokesman for the Chief"

Transport Canada's violation of First
Nation's rights on the Airport Lands has
been ongoing Atone point commitment
given to TEN that members would always
have access to the lands for traditional and
spiritual purposes.
During the spring of 1999 a fence was
put around the airport with large "NO
Trespassing" signs. At first Robert
Pe riomme agreed the purpose of the
fence was to impede access, and yes,
First Nation's access.
The Federal Government has known
these lands are of high priority to the Tlao- qui -aht First Nations at the treaty table
since 1997,Funher, the Regional District
passed a resolution reflecting that they
would not oppose any transfer reached
through the treaty process. Francis Frank
wondered aloud, If this is not a demonsemen of bad faith, what is ?"

Hetux

ATTENTION
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services is
seeking a Nuu- chah -nulth
family from the West Coast
who would like to adopt or
provide long term foster care
for a single child and a group
of three children.
Interested persons should
contact social worker John
Maybe at 724 -3232

continued from page 9
contrast piece for their new showcase
wag. The new wing, rivals any other

airport

in the

world, and showcases

the vitality of B.C. First Nations to
everyone who comes to the coast by
way of an international flight
The new wing also features a
Transformation Mask by Stan

Weiss (Kwakwaka'wak'w),

an

Eagle ToteePole by Gamer Moody
(Haida), a contemporary dress by
Pamela Baker (Squamish), and a metal
and glass Sun by Lyle Wilson (Halve).

Marine

Arts

Miscellaneous

BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE

Automotive

-

"We've been too patient, too
cooperative,. saki Martin. "We've
been patient with the treaty
process and it just gave the
Federal Government the
opportunity to alienate those
landsforever.

Page 19

-

1962 Mazda RX7, 5
spd. Excellent con-

ditiun,

MV Ropo

-no

license. 40' fiberglass

Ex -freezer troller. Fully quipped,
Freezer system only 2 years old.

was

$2,500.00.., Now
$1,500.00 o.b.o. New rear brakes and
tires, low km's, lady driven. Call (250)
954 -9404 after 6 p.m and on weekends.

Harold Little (250)670-231 I.

Phase.

D&M Autoclean

"Well *your dirty World
CARS

Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in fresh
water. Asking Sines.
Call Tom @283 - 2483
4 Horse

TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone 7zo-2211

Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From
Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Employment
Wanted
T,S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates
Tan Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

-

BOAT FOR SALE
MN Ocean Rae 440 length shrimp
troller. Lots of equipment included. For
fo
phone
250 758
5564 Larry Maxwell, Nnaimo, BC
.

'

lam seeking employment as a Heavy Duty
Equipment opera
with several years of

Nuuchah -nulth advertisers on this page
please call Ha- Shilth -Sa Q 724 -5757
when you want your ad removed
In order for Ha- Shilth -Sa to ensure that
the Nuu- chah-nulth members that attend
Urban Update meetings are added to the
mailing list, it is important that you fill in
your complete mailing address, including
postal code phone number and the first
nation you belong to > on the sign up
sheets

'Bank of Montreal - Tsahaheh
Branch. 7585 Sproat Lake
Road. Port Alberni, B.C. WY
,7L7, Phone: (250) 724 -7104

"
)

FOUND
Silver key at the youth conference. Call
724 -5757 to claim.

COU -US CASH
Ned Cash between paydays, We loan

sino 5200 up to $500 dollars. 110%
owned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 eel, 401 Harvey Road, Nanoose
Bay. B.C.

/atisT

Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders

Volunteers required for the

following tasks:
Give demonstrations
and/or teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.
We also need cultural
entertainment
Concoct Darlene Erickson telephone
H

724 -5655

1

FORSAKE
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by
12.5 font wide. For more
information call Nelson Keptlah Jr.
(250)723 -3694

experience. Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.

--

1....
lar

Ce115720ó518

IrM,
I

Native designed jewellery on gold or silver; rugs earrings, bracelets, pedants
pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, coupe , g Id engraving, sane setting. Cantact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residermal School for support on sexual abuse
es between 1948 to 1962. Please

write
s
to Alice (James) Large, 4A Fraser
Lane, Venom B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
collect 1- 250 -479-0434.

Mobile Home For Sale
1993 Princeton

1200

squat

Mobile home,

feet total space.

14

n. X 70 ft.

Bedroom,
kitchen, dining room living mom, 12'018
addition family. bedroom or office, Buis -in
2

vacuum. dishwasher.

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6 " totems, cannes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

2 Ceiling fans. 2
skylights, Sundeck, storage sled. l leaf pump
with AC. Beach Lake Access I hour to
lease e br20maaaasTdha $190.00
month pad rem. Taxes: 5575.00 Asking

1ß0W.00 (Negiuebk)
1o325

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call Julia
Landry @724 -0512(8Apm weekdays)
FOR SALE
Black Hair- 12 "o 18 ". 723 -4631

Sy

*Damna

only. NO AGENTS! Phone: 724-5290,002-

LAM= Rd

--

WANTED TO BUT
/
"Recumbent" Exercise Bike in good
condition, reasonably priced. Port Alberni
area 723 -1367.

FORREST

r.

I: ~Gaol..
1;',,,,

WANTED

FOR SALE

(250) 724 -4799

Transcribing 'opener.- for meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

7223 -2170.

FOR SALE
40' Ex- troller, Call Robe. Sr.

Automobile cleaning and renewal

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings A
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pan Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7

:.M"":ö.
51111.0IT

PRESENT THIS
COLPPON SAVE

....n.m

WITH MIN. SIM

A non -profit organization has rooms to
rent by the day, week or month. Very
reasonable rates for Room & Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rats. For more information phone 7216511,

,

N11í1 IKA

OR US OPPOSER MIN.LOR

obsta ala

CRISIS LINE
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE u looking
for both fund -raising volunteers and phone
line operators. This is a unique opportunity to reach out and help people in your
unity. Volunteers learn valuable
skills that they will use throughout their
lives either professionally or personally.
Training 60 hours 'e length and will cover
variety of topics. Phone line operators
are required to give 24 hours a month of
volunteer service to the Crisis Line.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE 's a cant
denial twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives
the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operales twenty-four hours a day, seven days
week. For the past 5 years the Crisis
Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bani Id, the
West Coast, etc, The Crisis Line is
manned by bah adult and teen volunteers.
The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen Line
which can be reached at 723 -2040 and
an Adult Line which can be reached at
723.4050. The Crisis Line also offers a
toll free number for long distance callers
The next class will begin in March. The
deadline to be interviewed for the Feb.
29, 2000. A consensus will be taken at
the interviews to see whether day time
classes or night time class would be pre-

rent*.
To book an appointment form inlet.
view or for more information call the
Crisis Line Business Office at 7232323, Tuesday- Friday 9:00am 5:OOpm. Ask for Tanya Buxton.

Alt'f

oEarrings
oings

umi'ka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitua
(forming governments),
contact Harry Lucas

--11

724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or lucaadalsedar.alberni.net

of endand

-J

Ph:716-10

Pgr:716.4922
Joy

at Hupacasath Hall. Language In-

aim

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

d w/a.r
tat

Tab

rhr seeMany
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33'

Dugout for sale

Ben

:

nC avEd

,_11ata.eatt-nueta

JUoattneeet

4.1

V9

Cera ,Jde

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

re

.lisiar

w +mg..

structor -T.141 euh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME, cuu kleco.
FdttmdTamash,Cercf dLi'nguist

Westtoast Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children
once!' 24 hours 726 -2020

31(slolraee3t'.0

FORSAKE
Caning tools, Custom made knives, basic
et includes I straight blade, 2 hooked
s lades, I planer blade, roomier call Tom at
25- 2918. (Note: all blades made of My high
cash. wen! tempered, HANDLES EX-

A1IOCCASSIONS

cali
RENEE 8861118

.

7.1

Wihayagaldk- Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Watt it is'
prints and a few [ -shim available. Ph
(250)670-9557, Col: (250) 213 -3281
Ore -mail wile) opcik()yYm.cm_

x41J32euc

s

W01AHEINIBC

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative Build
ing.. Pon Alberni. Famine Inhume.
tion call the Tseshaht First Nations
Office at(251) 724 -1225.

41as1 Rah-
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tudie

by Elizabeth MCanhy
2 - 1636 Peninsula

Ucluelet, BC
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BUSINESS NEWS

"
,

CATCHING THE DREAM

CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

Self sufficiency through economic independence
On March 23, 24 & 25 NEDC hosted an
economic development conference for
young, First Nation adults. The speaker
list included some of the most dynamic
young Nuu -chah -nulth entrepreneurs
today, for example:
Nene Van Volsen mc'ed the event,

Connie Watts spoke from an artists
perspective,
Celeste (Howard) Jacko and husband
Rick as entrepreneurs in the fast passed
new technology sector,
Denise Williams set-up a booth and
directed a fashion show of her finely
crafted, beautifully designed garments.
The young adults met to discuss their
challenges, strengths, options and
opportunities. Here are some of their
comments:

;-

.

April 6, 2000

N.E.D.C.

`

1

APRIL 13,

'full of information and opportunity, good
experience with lots of information to pass
on'
'awesome! Great food and friendly

faces.'
'it was very informative and pointed me
in the direction I'd like to go. Showed
me how to get there. It could have been

longer.'
'the speakers gave a good overview of
the business environment. I enjoyed it
and am thankful for the opportunity.'
this is my first NEDC conference and I
found it to be interesting and knowledgeable, I'm having fun.'
'everything was put together well, kept
on track, kept interesting, great variety
of speakers. Thank-you.'
Be watching for the next young adults
conference in February 2001.

2000

-
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-

BUSINESS

Are you interested in learning more about the internet and web site

development?
Do you want to explore new markets through electronic commerce (ecorn), but don't know where or how to start?
Join us at the Tseshaht Treat office (up- stairs) at 9 am on April 13 for a full
day of information and question and answer.
This workshop is open to all First Nation people living within the Nuu -chahnulth region.
Registration is $45 /person payable to NEDC, seating is limited to the first
forty participants and includes workbook and lunch.

MAY 04, 2000

-

TOURISM ROUNDTABLE

Open to all Vancouver Island, First Nation tourism operators or those
interested in the tourism industry
A networking session
find out whose in the industry, share stories,
challenges, solutions and maybe begin a process of working together
The afternoon will highlight marketing the key requirements, tools
and options

-

-

t

`

Join us at the Cowichan Native Village, Duncan BC on May 04 at 10 am.
Registration is $10 /person to cover lunch.

1

MAY 16,

5;

Ar

-

CAPACITY BUILDING

This is a pilot project NEDC is hosting this year. If it is successful it may be
presented regionally in 2000/01.
As a pilot project it is open to Chief and Council members only.
This intensive, three -day session will focus on financial management and commu-

.

,
1

17 d 18

nication.
It is tentatively set for Tin Wis on May 16, 17 & 18, 2000.

For more information on any of the conferences, workshops, etc.
please contact Katherine Robinson at the NEDC office (250) 7243131.

Sal James takes a break

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth, and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 151 Nations living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this
fund provides loans to all sectors and
sizes of business
I

r:-

.

.

Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans
3.

With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component
5. Persons

7. Youth

Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive
ness counselling

- training,

mentoring and busi-

offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
8. NTC:

10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning:

funds may be available to assist with large projects

I. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC clients
12. FlrstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
1

r:..

Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or
support program, please contact
the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131
13.

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
é

Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
Y
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